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cate to any person unless satisfied that
he has been a managing clerk in the
truest sense of the term, and a man of the
highest character. I do not see that there
is need for fear in that direction. Mr.
Hamerstey seems to lay stress on the
point that because a man has passed three
examinations he must necessarily be a
better lawyer, or know more about law
than another man who has passed only
one examination. But a man might,
by study, get-through his examinations
in three years, and still know very little
about low. But if a man serves ten years,
five of which have been passed as a manag-
ing "lark, even though hie failed in one
examination, yet with his lengthy ex-
perience he ought to be a much better
lawyer than the ordinary articled clerk.

HoN. R_ F. SHOLL: An articled clerk
learns all branches of the profess;ion;- a
man aging clerk does not.

THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY': I
should think that a managing clerk
would get just as complete knowledge of
all the branches as does an articled clerk.
Mr. Sholl has stated that lie intends to
move certain amendments in Committee.
I think it is only fair to members. not only
in this but in every case, that when amend-
ments are to be moved they should be
put on the Notice Paper. It is ext remely
difficult for members to grasp the entire
meaning of an amendment while it is
being read out by the Clerk. A mend-
ments intended to be moved by members
should be placed on the Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.

BILTL-NELSON AGRICULTUSA
SOCiEY LAND SALE.

Received from Legislative Assembly.
and read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 6-27 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday.

* Thursday, 91h August, 1.906.
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Tax SPEAKER took the Ohair at
4,30 o'clock P.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-RAILWAY BRAKE-VANS
* CONTRACT.
MR. JOHNSON asked the Minister for

Railways: i, Are the A.J. brake-vans now
being built by the ciztractors, Messrs.
HEudson & Ritchie. nenr completion I?
z, When will those which it wats de-
cided at the time of letting this contract
should be built at th" State Works in
order to check the cost, be sta.rted? 3,
Is the delay in starting this work in any
way resptousible for the recent dismissal
fro'm the State Works of blacksmiths anti
strikers ? 4, It not, why were these "'ten,
some being oldl hands, paid offl :; ,
When will the building of these brake-
vans be started at the State Works ?
6, Does thle Minister intend to take such
steps as will prevent a similar delay
occurring in connection with the decision
to build corridor cars at the State
Works ?

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: i, The AlJ. brake-vans being
built by the Westrahia Ironworks Ltd.
are abouit half finished, z, The material
for the vanus to be, built by the Govern-
ment has not yet been received ; uiltil this
baa come to ]land, in the interests of
economy it is not advisable to start the
manufacture. 3, No. 4, These men
were employed in the manufacture of
ironwork for GB., B., and C. trucks, and
brake gear for fitting vacuum brakes on
four-wheeled vehicles;- the work being
complete the men were paid off. The
Department hLs now under 'consideration
the manufacture of farther trucks. 5,
See answer to No. 2. 6, The question of

Ibuilding rolling-stock involves the getting

[ASSE31BLY.1 Question.
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together of at stuck of Suitable material
for thre purpose of (a) seasoning, (b)
saving delay. This is being thoroughly
gone in to, and wvill be dealt with Shortly.
Every effort will he mrad'- to push on
wil h the wor k.

QUESTION-TIMBER CUTTING ON
CROWN LANDS.

MR. TROY tasked the Premier: I, Is
it a fact that the Combine (Millar's
Karri and Jarrab Company) has been
given permission to cut timber on Crown
lands at Wellington? 2, If so, why is
this being allowed in view of the fact
that the marketable timber on the ad-
joining leases which this company holds
ats a concession is not cut Out? 3, On
what conditions is it being allowed ?

Tus PREMNIER replied: No.

QUESTION - GOVERNMENT PRINTING
OFFICE EMPLOYEES, ETC.

AIR. TROT aked the Treasurer:
I.Is it a fact that seven machinists

at, the Government Printing Office were
told on Friday last that their services
would not he required on the following
day, and that on the following day the
rematining nnwchinists; were told that they
would have to attend to two machines
each and instruct boys who were required
to take the places of the men who were
put off ?

2. If so, is the Minister aware that
such -a system is dangerous to the life
and limb of the workers, and is regarded
in the industry ats sweating, and that the
system is not ain voguec in any private
establishment of standing in the Com-
monwealth?

3. Is it a, fact that boys arc, now en-
gaged on tne machines and that others
are to Start onl Monday next, and is it the
policy of thre Government to introduce
boy labour to. displace competent. tr-ades-
men ?

4. IS it at Fact that a number- of
printers, eo:np;ositors, and bookbinders
have been put off at the Government
Printing Office recently, and that private
firms are sevuring Governmenut orders?

5. If so. will the Minister take the
necessary stelis to secur-e the execution of
all Government printing at the Govern-
ment Printing Office?

6. Is it a fact that the Government
Printer has recommended that the print-

ing of Mansrard be let to the Mcon~iny
HeraldFr office?

7. If so, what reasons were advanced,
and is it the intention of the Minister to
adopit the recomimendation

8. Is it a fact that men have been
disc-barged fronm the Government Print-
ing Office without notice, or without
receiving ;I week's salary in lieu of
notice?'

9. If so, was this step taken with the
Colonial Treasurer's knowledge and con-
sent, or by his instructions?

io. Is the Government Printer en-
gaging, or attempting to engage, hands
in Great Britain for the Government

I Printing Office F
1 Ia. If so. how many, and for what
positions ?

12. Is it the intention to reinstate all
or portion of the hands discharged ?

13. If so, how many in each branch
-machinists, compositors, and book-
binders?

THE TREASURER replied:
m. Seven machinists were laid off on

iFridayv last owing to slackness of work.
Advantage was taken of such slackness

*to instruct feed boys, and whent the buys
are proficient, each machinist will be
expected to make ready for one or more
machines, according to the nature of the
work,

2. The~re is no danger to life and
limb; the System is in vogne in all
establishments of standing in. the

*Commonwealth, and is the c-ustom of the
trade.

3. Six boys are now engaged as feed
boys, and one more, will bie started on
Monday next. The Government does
not intend introducing boy labour where

*competent tradesmecn aire necessary, hot
on the other hand will not engage trades-
men to do boys' wvork.

4 and] 5. A number of mnen have been
laid off owing to slackness of work, I
have no knowledge of private firms secur-
ing Government work. It is our inten-
tion to execute all Governiment printing
at the Government Printing Office as far
as possible.

6. No.
* 7. Answered by No. 6.

8. Yes. Temporary hands neither
receive nor give notice.

9. Yes.
io. No.
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I I. Answered by No. 10.
12 and 93. Hands discharged through

slackness of work will be re-engaged when
their services are required.

FISHING INDUSTRY INQUIRY.
MR. DAGLISH (Subiaco) moved with-

out notice-
That' in addition to the powers conferred on

the select committee appointed to inquire
into the Fishing Industry, farther authority be
given to the committee to adjourn from place
to place.
A large number of witnesses in the fish-
ing business resided and carried on work
at Fremantle, and it would be a material
saving of expense if the comnmittee were
allowed to sit at that place for hearing
evidence. It would, in a large number
of instances, be difficult to get some of
the evidence requisite if the witnesses
had to Come to Perth, as they would lose
a6 day by doing so.

TnE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
It was not the intention of the Govern-
ment to oppose the motion. At the same
time he would like to draw the attention
of members of select committees to the
necessity of being as economical as possible
in the expense for taking evidence. The
printing biliwas a considerable item, and if
the evidence were taken in narrative form
instead of questions and answers, con-
siderable reduction would he made. He
had had experience of Royal Commis-
sions.

MR. BOLTON: This was not a Royal
Commission, unfortunately.

THe PREMIER: It was practicall1y
the same--the evidence might be taken as
in a court in narrative form, condensed
considerably, and there was then every
chance of it, being read when printed.
He hoped members who wereo'n select
committees would assist the Government
in keeping down exoense in thisadirection.

MR. SPEAKER: In connection with
matters relating to select committees, he
desired to point out that while it might
be necessary in the particular case to have
adjournments'from place to place, his
attention had been drawn to the fact
that the holding of sittings in different
places interfered materially with the
duties of the Hansard reporting staff . In
this case, adjournment from place to
place bad been granted by the Upper
House. It was necessary to intimate to

members the importance of making it as
convenient as possible for niembers to sit
in one place, if it could be so, as it would
otherwise interfere with the work of the
Hansard staff.

Question put and passed.

QUESTION-PUBLIC BATTERY BOARI)
REPORT.

MR. HOLMAN (without notice) asked
the Minister for Mines: When will the
report of the Battery Board be placed
on the table of the House?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: I have not had time to peruse the
report. and until I have perused it and it
has been placed before Cabinet, I cannot
place it on the table. There will be no
undue delay.

Mn. TAYLOR: HOW long will that
take?9

TuE MINISTER: It all depends on
the number of questions asked.

BILL-NELSON AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY LAND SALE.

THIRD READING.

THE PREMIER (Ron. N. J. Moore),
in moving the third reading, said that
when in Committee the member for Mur-
chison (Mr. Holmwan) bad asked for the
values of the two grants of land to this
society. An official valuaition was not
available; but a gentleman resident at
Bridgetown stated that the two blocks
originally granted were valued at £-20
each, while they were now worth prac-
tically X800, and the new grant wcas
valued at approximately £150.

MR. HOTLMAN (Murchison): Was it
in order to speak to the motion ?

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. member-
could move that the Bill be recommitted.

Ma. HOLMAN would move that the
third reading be made an order of the
day for Tuesday next.

Mn. SPEAKER: The hon. member
might speak on the main question, but
such a speech was unusual.

MR. HOLiMAN: The only desire was
that trustees of such reserves should
know that they could not without the
consent of the Government sell ground
given to them for specific purposes.
These lands had been virtually sold
illegally; and the matter was serious, for
unless such practices were stopped, the
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trustees of every park, reserve, or recrea- 1
tion ground might sell the same, retain
the m~oney, and apply to the Government
for more ground.

THE PREMIER:- This land was4 sold in
pursuance of an oral promise by a former
Minister.
M. HOLMAN:- The papers laid on

the table stated in one place that there
was no trace or such a promise, and in
another that-a promise was made. For
some years Mr. Throssell had been out of
public life. He (Mr. Holman) protested
against a continuance of these practices,
though lie would not oppose this Bill.

Mn. SPEAKER desired to point out
to hon. members the importance of hav-
ing Bills completed before the thlird
reading. There was nothing to prevent
discussion on the third reading; but
during his long experience in the House,
no amendment had been moved at this
stage, other than an. ameanment that the
Bill be read three mionths or six months
hence.

Hia. G. TAYLOR (Aft. Mitrgaret):
Could not a member oppose a Bill at any
or all its stagesP

AIR. SPEAKER: There was nothing
in the Standing Orders to prevent dis-
cussion on the third reading; but he
hoped this would not become the custom.
As members knew, they had plenty of
time for amendmwent on the second read-
iitg and in Committee.

Mn. TAYLOR: Some Bills should be
debated and opposed from the first stage
to the last.

Mn. SPEAKER hoped that the good
sense of the House would prevail.

MR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill):
While in ordinary circumstances oppo-
sition to a Bill at the third-reading stage
might henntwcessary. it wouldl be unwise
to limnit the right of mnembers, which was
clearly laid down inllMay.

THE SPEAKER: The right un-
doubtedly existed.

Mu. HOLMAN had allowed the
second reading to pass without pro-
test, on the Premier's promise to give
certain information on the third reading.

THE PREMIER: Which information
waS given.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and transinittedl

to the Legislative Council.

-BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

REPORT STAGE.

Tuxj ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) -Whien the Bill was last
in Committee he undertook to con-
sider the question of extending to 14
days the notice of intention to register
a bill of sale. The granting a? this re-
quest of the member for Murchison (Mr.
Holman) would not meet the cireum.-
stances of out-back residents, and might
seriously embarrass the mercantile corn -
inunity ; hence he was not prepared to
recomminit the Bill to make that alttation.
It would be better to give the Bill a trial
in its present form, and if found inade-
quate, it could be amended at a future
date. He moved-

That the report at Committee be adopted.
MR. BATH recognised that the grant-

ing. of the request of the member for
Murchison would not solve the problemn
presented in the back-country districts;
but surely the Attorney General had time
to devise somne protection for the peopile
there, even admitting that thc tentative
proposal was not of any use.

MR. HOLMAN would not oppose the
adoption of the report, but trusted that
when the Act was next amended people
out back would be protected as well as
those in more favoured localities.

Question passed, the report adopted.

BILL-EVIDENCE.
SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the 17th July;
the ATTORNEY GESNERAL ink charge of
the Bill

MR. C. A. HUDSON (DUhidas): I
confess at the outtset that in dealing with
aL ieasuire of this nature, so fuill of legal
teclininalities and provisions, it will be
very difficult to arouse interest in any
dliscussion that may arise. In general,
this is an excellent Bill; and the
Minister is to be congratulated upon
having made an effort to place within
the compass of one enactment the
principles and provisions contained,
I ruderstand, in about 26 other
muealsures. Moreover, he has at-
tempted some amendments, and has
introduced some new and important
matte,. The consolidation of the Acts

Nelson A.S. Sociply. [9 AXGUST, 1906.1
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as a whole is* a consunmmation de-
voutly to be wished; but I should like
to point out that the work of consolida-
tion is not an ordinary and simple work.
As an example of its difficulty, and to
show the complexities that arise and the
time that is involved in such work, I
would instance what happened in Victoria
some six or seven years ago. In 1888 it

'was found that the Acts of that colony
were becoming so numerous and cumn-
brous that a general consolidation must
be undertaken; and the work was
entrusted to the then Chief Justice, His
Honour Mr. George Higginbotham. one
of the greatest lawyers of the State and
one of the most liberal and broad-minded
men amongst the democrats of Victoria.
With the assistance of two eminent bar-
risters and of the profession generally,
his honour was able, after a lapse of two
years, to place before Parliament aL con-
solidation of the whole of the statutory
enactmnents of that colony. The work
was found to have been done so
thoroughly and completely that it was at
once adopted b iY the Legislature, and his
honour was publicly thanked in Parlia.-
ment on behalf of the people. I give this
as so instance of the difficulties involved
in the work of consolidation; and I think
that the Government of this State should
not need mutch argument to induce them
to enter on a similar work. It will
he found that the statute law of Wes-
tern Australia comprises a vast nui-
her of Acts, contained in 14 volumes.
This is a position of affairs which should
not he allowed to obtain for an 'y length
of time. A vast number of new Acts
passed during the last few sessions of
Parliament, making amendments in the
original laws and amendments on
amendments, have led to so many *vpe-
lplexities and difficuiltiets that the Jaw is
becoming more involved, and thtere, is;
great difficulty not only for the public
but the Judges, magistrates, and justices
who have to administer the law. Meni-
hers may perhaps ask what is the
relevancy of these observations and what
have they to do with this ininocent-look-
ing little measure-it Bill to consolidate
and amend the law of evidence Y T claim
that when a consolidation is undertaken it
should be dlone thoroughly, completely,
and eomprehensivel v. Consolidation to
mny nmind1 is not a work that should lip

done as patch-work or piecemecal; it
should be done with very great exactness,
very great care, and the process to my
mind should not he performed with mere
sicissors and paste. There should be due
regard to the provisions in the original
measure and the purposes whichi they
were intended to serve; also to thlt
position and the preparation of the
different sections in the measure as we
have it placed before the House. As a
consolidating measure, I find on exainina-
tion this Bill is somnewhat deficient, as
an amending measure it is faulty, and as
at substantive weasure of new enactmients
it is positively dangerous. I do not
desire to make at speech on the Bill
because as I said at the outset I may
become involved in legal technicalities,
andl my arguments may be devoid of
interest to a majority of membe~s of the
House. I would like to give one instance
of the provisions of the Bill in particular,
not that I admit it is the only instance,
but there is an instance of defect, of
fault and danger. I refer principally to
the power given to compel answers to
incriminating questions. The muember for
Ka nowna (Mr. Walker) some few evenings
aLgo enlarged on the principles involved
.un the liberty of the subject. I do not
want to go beyond what he said, except
£0 rewind members of that very forcible
ipeech he delivered on that occasion, and
to draw their attention particularly to)
Clauses 11 and 12 of this consolidaing
b ud amending measure. Under these
clauses it will be found power is given to
a Judge to require aL witness to answer
incriminating questions under certain
circumstances. The clause itself is in-
volved. I do not propose to go into its
full meaning; hut in a consolidation of
the measure clue regardl has not been
gPivon to the intention of the Legislature
in the original Act. In the marginal
niote it is shown that Chiist' 11, Sub-
'-lausges (i) and (2), are taken f romn Act
39 Victoria No. 6. On reference tot that
Act I find the Bill was passed as an Act
to farther amend the administration of
justice. It is cited as "1an Act for the
protection of witnesses." -"This Act
may be cited for all purposvs as the Pro-
tection of Witnesses Ad,.' So it will be
s3een when the mneasure was passed it was
inte'ncded for the protection of witnesses.
In its position in the Bill it is not for

(ASSEMBLY] Second reodiiqj,
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the protection of witnesses, but for the
piurpose of extracting front them soume-
thing which they would not otherwise he
bound to give; and it is given under the
heading of the competency and compel-
lability of witnesses, whichi is proof to
my mind that the best methods have not
been used in the preparation of the Bill.
I do not wish to be misunderstood to
make disparaging remarks about the
gentlemnu who I understand is en-
trusted with other multifarious duties
besides that of Parliamentary Draftsman.
No doubt the very high dignity that he
has to sustain as Solicitor General, a
title which in itself causes him a great
deal of anxiety, is ridiculous when
applied to a public servant. I go beyond
what I have said and draw attention to the
difference between the original Act and
this lparticular measure. It will be seen
in Clause 11 that certain powers are
given to a Judge in the original Act.
They were given to the Supreme Court
and to the Supreme Court only. In this
Bill the word "Judge" is loosely used,
and it is absolutely in the power of a
justice of the peace to exercise the func-
tions that are plated. within his power in
this clause. It would be absolutely ridi-
culous to allow measures of this kind to
go through without the closest scrutiny.
When the Act was originally passed it
was thought fit to provide for the protec-
tion of witnesses, and the provision was
only to be exercised with the greatest
skill and care, because they had to evoke
the assistance of the Supreme Court be-
fore it could be brought into operation.
But it is within the scope of a justice of
the peace to exercise the same powers
which were given to a Supreme Court
very guardedly. I do not want to go
beyond what I have said, and draw the
attention of the House to these particular
matters which may be regarded as purely
technical. But I think this clause is
more than technical; it involves a prin-
ciple, that is whether a justice of the
peace possesses the skill and knowledge
required for the exercise of thre discre-
tionary' powers contained in the pro-
nision. Not only has defect been shown
in the preparation of the measure, not
only has the amendment been wrongly
placed in the Bill itself, hut the sponsor
has gone so far as to place in connection
with the clause, an original section taken

from the New Zealand Act. That is an-
other section to which I am desirous of
drawing the closest scrutiny and atten-
tion of members before we allow it to
become the law of the country. I pre-
sume I ma *y be permitted to quote cer-
tain words from this clause because it
involves a principle. It says:-

(t) In any proceeding for the breach of
any Act relating (a.) stamp duties, or (b.) the
public revenues, or (c.) the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors. or in any proceeding brought by
or on behalf of or against the Crown under or
in pursuance of the provisions of any such
Act, the Judge may require any person to be
examined as a witness.
Again I remind the House that a Judge,
according to the definition, may be a
justice of the peace. When the member
for Kanowna, spoke the other night on
the liberty of the subject he introduced
references to the apparent desire on the
part of those interested in public prose-
cutions to evade any difficulties and evade
work which is cast on them by the Legis-
lature; and I think his observations very
wise in that direction, and have a great
application to this clause. I ask the
House to consider this proposition. It
is not an exaggerated example, because
it is well within the scope of the clause if
it become law. A publician is charged in
the police court, with Sunday trading, he
is called upon to answer that charge in
the police court, and when the case
comes on, the justice, if he chooses, may
insist on the defendant going into the
witness-box and giving evidence against
himself. That is a direct interference
with the liberty of the subject. It is an
entirely new provision in the Bill, and
should not be allowed to become the law
of the land. I do not want to elaborate
on the clause, but it is one that should
he instantly dismissed, and when the Bill
goes into Committee the whole of the
three subelauses, as at present placed,
shouild be deleted from the Bill. I do
not intend to give farther illustrations
than I have already given. A man is
charged with an offence, and he should
be treated as innocent until he is proved
guilty. To place it in the power of a
justice to say that anyone in the position
I have illustrated should go into the
witness-box and give evidence against
himself on oath is something that ought
not to lbe tolerated. I do not intend to
keel) the House longer on this Bill, but I
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strongly urge on the Attorney General,
who is the sponsor, that he should give
it farther and more mature considera-
tion. It is deservng of considera-
tion. It is a Bill that one would
like to see enacted, because it effects
at consolidation in the direction we de-
sire. 1 do not think it is my duty to
attempt any constructive amendment to
put the Bill in order; indeed the Attorney
General would treat it ats other than a
compliment if any attempt was made to
mutilate his draft. If the Attorney
General insists with the same enthusiasm
that lie has with other Bills in putting
this measure through the Assembly, the
responsibility will be on his own
shoulders.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Mu. TLLINGwoRTH in the Chair;
ATTORNEY GENERAL in charge ofi
Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

the
the

Clause 3-Interpretation :
Ma. BATH drew attention to the

term- "Judge." He thought it was the
first time it had been applied to a polie
magistrate, a resident magistrate, or a
justice of the peace sitting in court.
Was that correct ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes;
tbat was the definition. The object was
to prevent multiplicity* of terms. If any
restriction was necessary, that could bie
effected.

Mu. BATH: In the interlpretation of
legal proceedings, it was stated that the
term included an arbitration. Would
that apply to the Court of Arbitration?9

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No;
it, referredl to an arbitration under the
Arbitration Act of 1895.

Clause passed.

Clauses 4 to 10--agreed to.

Clause 11-Power to compel answver to
recriminating question:

Mu. HUDSON asked the Attorney
General why this power was extended to
a justice of the peace uinder the measure,
and whether the Act had ever within
his knowledge been used, or whethier it
was not ain obsolete measure altogether.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL pre-
sunied the hon. member referred to the
original Act?

Mn. HUDSON: Yes.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

provision in the original Act appeared to
be a most useful one. In the hearing of
the petition in regard to East Fremantle,
application was made by the counsel for
the petitioner to require a witness then
attending to answer a certain question,
and that the court should issue that in-
demnity to relieve him of any liability
the answer would involve. The fact
that the court had this power would lead

ito evidence being procured which other-
wise would not be obtainable; and
inasmuch as it was always an advantage
in cases before the court that every
possible evidence should be admitted
which could be admitted without in-
juriously risking the liberty of any muan
who gave his evidence, the power was a
right one.

Mu. HUDSON: The Certificate was dis-
crutionary.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Judge told the witness before lie
answered the interrogatory that if he
answered it he would issue the certifi-
cate. It was not m. (use of first of all
compelling a witness to answer and then
issuing a certificate or leaving it a matter
of doubt.

MR. BOLTONi: A justice of the peace
would have the same power.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cr-
tainly; in many small cawes it would be
right that they should be able to issue
certificates to witnesses who otherwise
might not dare to give evidence because
they would be affected.

Mu. HUDSON objected to the clause
extending the power to a jusitice of the
peace. The provision was for the com-
pulsion of witnesses, and the certificate
was discretionary. It was a very diffi-
cult problem to place before any justice,
to say whether be should compel a wit-
ness to answer a question whichli might
incr-iminato him, and then exercise his
own discretion whether the certificate
should bie given. He moved an amend-
input, that after the word "1Judge," in
line 4, there be added the words -' of the
Supreme Court."
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witness to giv
that evidencev
but after the e'
give hint at o
deninify him a~
particular evid
the clause app~
given to his
fair that a jud
a justice or the
with this powe
met-

That the word
faction " be stru

THE ATTO
striking out of
miaterial.

Amendmnt

MaR. BATH
TIhat the woe

JIudge," in Sum!

THE AlTO
the aniendinen
Upon b 'y the J
the ground thm
Cause of justi
answers, Or 11th
tar Might debbi
giving evidenca
that man conkd
The vertificatv

put, and a division taken a mlan in the witness-box made a clean
ing result:-- breast of it, and only then should the

.. .. .. 14 court give him protection.

.. .. .. 21 MR. HUDSON: And a justice of the
- peace was to be a judge of that.

ity against ... 7 THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
No~e.were many cases where justices would

MY. hrneutneed to be the judge of that. In the
11r. Butcher case of a prosecution against a publican
Mr. Edwcdy for selling liquor after hours, a man found
Mr. = , on the premises, an offence in itself, might
Mr. Fonikes be called upon by the justice to give evi-
Mr. Ory dence which might put him in the position
Mr. L~on of an offender; so the justice should be
Mr. Mceat, able to say to the man that if the questions
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell were answered truthfully, no farther
Mr. N. J. Moore action would be taken against him. Tf
Mr. S. F. Moor.h mnmn
Mr. Price we passed tea nd ntwe might its
Mr. Smithd well strike out the casbecause with-
Mr. F. Wilson out these words there would be no coin-

thrs neaiek el) pelling force or inducement to witnesses
thus egatvedto tell the truth.

Theclus prviedthat MR. BOLTON: The power might be
The clausearodxedin given to a judge but not to justices.
ins f tsappeare expeien There was a proportion of the justices

cad ofjusice colill ~ unfit to hold this power to demand that
'e evidence even though one should give evidence and incriminate
rould incriminate himself; himself, and then perhaps withhold the
;idence was given, he could certificate. Some justives had not
?rtificate which would in- sufficient brains to discriminate. Another
gainst jproceedings on that reason for supporting the amendment
ence. But at the end of was that seveii members who had voted
eared the words. " and wa s with the Government on the previous
satisfaction." Ti. wvas not division had not been in the Chamber
ge, a police magistrate, or during the debate. This was being made
peace should he invested a party question.

r. He moved an amend- THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of
the Opposition, 14 had voted onl the

" and was given to his satie- divisio? u only eight members remained
Ck out, in the House to criticise the measure.
R&EY GENERAL: The This was not a measure to be debated on

these words would not be party lines.
MR. HUDSON: The Govern ineut divided

lay leave wiflidrmwn. the House on party lines.
THE ATTORNEY 0ENERAL:

iiitOveel ai amlend tiCit- Opposition niembers might ine actuated
Is "to thie satisfaction of the by that consideration, but they could not
AtlSe (2), be struck out, assume that the same consideration
ENEY GENERAL: If actuated other members. He desired to
t were passed, a stan called meet any suggestion of the Opposition so
'idge to give evidence on long as it did not unduly restrict the
at it was expedient for the scope of the Bill, and he was prepared to
ice muiglit refuse to give provide on recommittal that this power
ght give a gullible version, should only be given to Justices of the
'erately insult the court by High Court of Australia, Judges of thbe
ein a way not Useful, ye~t Supreme Court, the Chairmen of Quarter
Istill demand a certificate. Sessions, and Police or Resident Magis-

slul only be given where ,trates. Apparently at justice Of the
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peace was not looked upon as having
sufficient knowledge to use this power.
The member for North Fremantle seemed
to have a very low opinion of justices of
the peace. An amnendment on the lines
indicated would be moved on recoi-
mnittal.

Amendment (Mr. Bath's) by leave
withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 12-Witnesses'in revenue cases
may be compelled to give evidence:

MaP. HUDSON: Whatever might be
said would have no effet, because it was
apparent that the majority of members
were prepared to swallow holus bolus any
pill the Attorney General placed before
them. The Attorney General might
know the ingredients of these clauses, but
to him (Mr. Hudson) they had no mean-
ing except, to enable farther police perse-
cution, to relieve the Crown Law Depart-
ment of duties they were bound to per-
form, to corkscrew evidence out of
witnesses and to generally pillory them,
and to introduce to this country such,
legislation as might be found in the time
of the inquisition. This clause had been
taken from the New Zealand Act with
scissors and paste, but it had been intro-
duced in New Zealand with regard to the
sale of intoxicating liquors to provide for
the absolute prohibition existing in that
State. As there was no prohibition here,
there was no need for such a stringent
provision.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL regret-
ted that the lion. member felt it necessar~y
to indulge so much in fiery denunciation
of this clause. The clause had been in force
in New Zealand as it was printed in this
Bill; and as regarded stamp duties and
public revenuies, it was the common law
in Australia. For instance in the, Corn-
mouwea.1ti to-dav, if a man were sied for
defrauding the revenue hie could be corn-
pelted to give evidence, because the right
of the State was always placed above tbe
right of the individual. Ia regard to the
stamp duties and public revenues, not
only was the provision the law in New
Zealand, hut it was the law also in the
the Commonwealth, and the Common-
wealth was a modern institution. The
member for Dundas had referred to this
legislation as 'wing antique. If so it was
peculiar that the Commonwealth should

have gone in for legislation of that char-
acter. In regard to the provision concern-
ing intoxicating liquors he (the Attorney
General) bad intended to suggest that the
clause be restricted so as not to give the
power specified in the clause to the court
in the case of an accused person. So far
as the stamp duties and public revenues
were concerned, it was regardled as a
proper public policy to have the right to
call oni persons to answer questions in the
witness-box.

Mn. .EunsoNv: That was not ques-
tioned.

Tax, ATTORNEY GENERAL: But
the hion. member had suggested deleting
the clause, and the provision with regard
to stamp duties and public revenue com-
prised two-thirds; of the clause. Ina New
Zealand the craze for putting down the
l iquor traffic had been of such a character
that they had gone to extreme lengths,
and we could reasonably halt somewhat
short of the length they had gone to in
New Zealand. Therefore, on recommittal
an amendment would be moved to pro-
vide that the power of the court should
not relate to an acc-used person.

MR. H1OLMAN: This was at new pro-
vision in Western Australia, and he
would like the Attorney General to
quote instances to show the necessity
for it. It was desirable to) strike out
the provision in regard to the sale of
intoxicating liquors. If we continued to
add to our statute-book because certain
provisions were law elsewhere, our statu te-
book would become unwieldy.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Al-
ready he had promised to recommit the
measure to provide that the clause should
noot apply to accused persons. A s to
intoxicating liquors, it was almost im-
possible to obtain evidence except from
persons who were present. Farterinore
the premises where the liquor was con-
smiwed might not be licensed premises,
but slygrog premises which existed in
the State. This clause would enable
the Police Department to do away with
informers.

Olause put and passed.

Clauses 13 to 18-agreedI to.
Otause 19 -- Privilege in suits for

adultery :
MR. BATH: Did this provision apply

to the offence which was the suibject of

[ASSE-SIBLY.1 ill Committee.
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examnation by the court, or to any
offence.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
provision related to civil trials, dissolu-
tion of marriage. Persons were not, coin-
pelled to answer any questions as to
their own adultery, unless in the samte
proceeding evidence had already been
given of disproof.

Clause passed.

Clauses 20 to 23--agpreed to.

Clause 24-Questions tending to crimi-
na e :

Ma. HUDSON: Clause 11 provided
Chat. a person might be compelled to
answer questions tending to criminate
himself under certain conditions, but
exception was made here.

Tim ATIORNEY GENERAL: This
portion of the Bill dealt with the protec-
tion of witnesses, and no witness would
be comipelled to answer questions tending
to criminate himself, unless in the excep-
tion provided, for this; clause set ulp the
position that a witness in thle b1ox was
not obliged to criminate himself.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 25 to 36-agreed to.

Clause 37-Evidence in ordinary
offences against miorality:

Ma. HOLMAN:- This was a new pro-
vision, and it might b~e a very wise one,
or it might. nut be. Perhaps the Attor-
ney General could give reasons why the
cluse was provided.

Tn ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was not a new provision. It was part of
the Criminal Code. If memblers looked
at thle third schedulv they would see the
ipffeuites to which tho clauise relatted. In
rthgard to Ilhese 4bffehi(.Is the evidence of
A Chi6l Was of a dangerous uharacter to
take atlone without coutnlratioii. Unless
there was someu testimony corroborating
the evidence of the child, it would
be a most dangerous proceeding. 'Un-
fortunately" children suffered very much
from halucinlations andl were unreliable.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 38 to e'l -augreed t40.
Schedules (live). Title-agreed to).
Bill reported without aiendnient.

BILL--POLiCE OFFENCE S.
Order read, for fconsideration of the

Bill. in Committee.

MOTION--SELECT COMMITTEE.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion.
N. Keenan) moved-

Tha-t the order be discharged from the
Notice Paper, anti the Bill1 be referred to a
Select Committee of the Houtse.

He said: Criminal law can be effective
on ly when i t has the unaunmous san ction
of the Parliament by whlich it is
enacted. It is, abovo all other forms of
legislation, one that caiinotaduiitof acri-
monious debate and of party divisions
which would derogate from its authority.
In most communities the sanction of the
law is the power of the Executive; but in
the British dominions it is a matter of
extreme congratulation that the law re-
ceives its main support fromt the practi-
tally unanimous endorsement of those
who enact it, and through them of the
people whom they represent. It is
therefore eminently desirable that we
s~hould, when enacting statutes of this
character, avoid the struggle for the
inclusion. or the exclusion of any
offence or any penalty. For this
reason I.* think it extremely dvisable
that the Bill be referred to a select com-
mittee that can bring in a report, which I
feel sure the House will in thle main
accept, as to what portions of the exist-
hug law can best be omuitted From our
statute-book, and what portion of the
suggested amendments is worthy of
being accepted and incloded in our
statute-book.

Mu. T. Hf. BATH (Brown Hill):. Is it
necessary to mjove to discharge the order
from the Notice Paper before moving to
refer the Bill to a select commnittee?

Ma. SPEAKER: That is the proper
procedure.

MR. BATH:- I may say at the outset
that I Shall opp)osO any suggestion to
refer this measuire to) a select committee.
After the exhibition we had last night,
during the election of a select committee,
I am quite satisfied that if in future the
samue powers are e~xercised in making such
appointmients, there is very little hope of
the results of select committees' labours
being at all satisfactory. It has been the
pract ice in t his Hou se, ever since I beca me

Rvidence Bill, [9 Arowwr, 1906.]
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a member, that the member wINo moved
for a select committee on any question
was on the committee ex opieio and with-
out being elected; but tile practice has
invariably been to appoint two members
from each side of the House, making five
in all. That practice bas always been
adopted, irrespective of the mnatter to be
submitted to the select committee. But
when the member for Mount Magnet
(Ar. Troy) moved for a select committee
on the sweating evil, that rprocedure was
departed from and the Government used
their majority to achieve that end.

Ma. Itouw 1K: They decided that yes-
terday in cau.cus.

MR. BATH. As to the Bill, I easy that
to submit so controversial a mneasure to a
select committee is absolutely undesirable.
In the first place, we have had, as I
pointed out when the Bill was introduced
by the Attorney General, an attempt to
shelve his responsibility for the intro-
duction of some provisions which he dis-
claimed, and of others whtich he lad no
symupathy with and did not advocate.
Now, the second reading having been
carried, he desires to continue that policy,
and to shelve the whole responsibility on
a select committee. I say that, having
passed the second reading, the House
should consider the Bill on its merits.
If the select committee were appointed
by the mneans adopted yesterday, its
report could not give any satisfac-
tion to members on this (Opposition)
side; anad probably we should deem it
necessary,* in the interests of our con-
stituenits and of the country, to discuss
fully the provisions of the Bill. I think
it will save the thee, tronble, and attention
which the select comniittee would have to
devote to the mieasure if we dliscuss the
Bill in Committee of the Whole, and
allow members genmerally to thresh out
thle clauses.

THE PREMIER (Ron, N. J. Moore):
I take exception to what the last speaker
has said regarding the arrangement as to
who should be on the select committee
appointed yesterday. As a mnatter of
fact, I and two other mnembers on the
Government side were in the lobby, and
did not come in to) record our votes.

Ma. BATH:; One of the other "Fre-
Iniers " id.

Tan PREMIER: The hion. member
hias taken every opportunity of referring
to the other " Premiers." The other day
lie told the House that the Attorney
General was, always hanging on to mny
coat-tails. Well, I had rather have
somebody hanging on to mny coat-tails
than try to hang on to somebody else's
cost-tails, as the hion. member has to do.
He has said that the procedure of the
past is being departed from in tho
motion before us;i but the Attorney
General has9 explained that the discussion
of a Bill of this sort can be more calmly
and deliberately conducted in a select
committee than in the House.

MR. H. DAGLTSH (Subiaco) : I
intend to say a few words on this mnatter,
because I am interested, not in the
quarrel regarding the appointment of
yesterday's select committee, but solely
in regard to the principle involved in the
present prolposaI; and I object entirely
to the principle of referring at measure
like this to a select committee. In the
past the practice has been to refer to
such bodies only measures containing
certain technical difficulties, requiring
the collecting of evidence to enable the
select committee to present a recom-
mnendation upon which the House can
act. In this measure there are no
technical difficultie whatever. Apart
from that, thle measure is far-reaching--
one affecting every persion in the State,
and a measure of so clear a character
that the man in the street and the
ordinary member of this House can fully
grasp its meaning without any technical
evidence being called to enable him to
arnive ait the effect of its clauses. When
I bad-shamll I saty the misfortune-to sit
on the Treasury bench, I always objeced,
,as I am objecting now, to the Govern-
meat having laken from it thle responsi-
bility of Submitting proposals to Parlia-
nient.

THE MINISTER FOR MINS- YOU
agreed to your Health Bill being referred
to a select committee.

MaL. DAGLISH : As a compromise I
agreed to the request of the Opposition,
supported by certain followers of the
Government. But that Bill contained a
large number of technical proposals. And
whlnt was the result of submitting
that valuable measure-a very different
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measure from that rejected at few days
ago by another place- to a select coin-
inittee? The committee dug the grave,
and unfortunately there 'was no one to
write the epitaph of the Bill. And so
the administration has been unsatisfac-
to~ry for the past two years; and probably
some years must still elapse before an
eqnallj valuable measure will be sub-
mitted to the consideration of this House.
The Government should take the respon-
sibility for Bills of this sort, the respon-
sibility of either advocating or refusing
to advocate the various proposals brought
before the House; and in dealing with
such a measure, man 'y of the clauses of
which are most admirable and most
desirable, and reflect credit on the Min-
ister who introduced them, members are

qite competent to sift the wheat from
th chaff, to reject what is bad and to
retain what is good. I hope that the
principle of employing select committees
to draft our legislation will not be in-
troduced in this Chamber to a greater
extent than it has been in the past. In
fact, I hope that, if anything, we shall have
a reduction in the number of select corn-
mittees appointed for drafting purposes;
because they simply afford a loophole
through which Ministers as well as other
Rmembers of the House can escape from
their responsibilities. If a Bill is sub-
mnitted to us in the ordinary course, if it
is discussed as usual in Committee, ever y
one of us who takes part in that discus-
sion, everyone who holds a seat in the
House, is responsible for the result of
our deliberations, for the decision ar-
rived at. But if a select committee sit,
and if it take evidence and discuss the
measure, when its finding is brought up
in the House those who seek to discuss
the clauses of the Bill are continually
reminded that the whole thing was
threshed out by the select comujitlee,
that the committee is satisfied, has
brought in a recommendation based on
the evidence taken, and that it is no use
going farther into the matter. Therefore
memrbers are continually asked to pass
without discussion clauses that may be
of the most vital importance, and that
may have received but inadequate con-
sideration front the select committee.
I foi one am not prepared to pass on to a
select committee my rights or my re-
sponsibilities in respect of this or any

other Bill. I intend to support a very
large number of clauses in the Bil
with a view to getting the great bulk
of the measure passed in this House; but
if the Bill be referred to a select com-.
mittee, as the Attorney General proposes,

Ithen I shall examine its clauses no less
rigorously; and I can assure the Minister
that T shall discuss them at no shorter
length because of the fact that certain
members have already instructed me as
to how I ought to deal with the Bill.
T hope the discussions of Parliament will
not be in the committee chamber, but
will take place in public, so that the
public shall not only know the decisiona
arrived at, but will be fully seized of the
reasons that have actuated the members
in arriving at their conclusions. Without
farther remark I desire to oppose the
motion submitted by the Attorney
General.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret): I
was more than surprised to hear the
Attorney General move to strike the
order off the Notice Paper with the
object of referring the Bill to a select
committee. If my memory serves me
well, when the member in charge of the
Bill was moving the second reading he
pointed out to the House, as an argument
in favour of the measure, that it was a
consolidating Hill, and that most of the
provisions contained within its covers
were already on the statute-book, and lie
farther stated that there were only five
or six, or at any rate very few clauses which
were new. The Attorne y General gave
as his reasons for these clauses being
contained in the Bill that his predecessors
in office had from time to time carefully
compiled these provisions, and out of
respect to these gentlemen who had pre-
ceded him as Attorney General the clauses
had been included in the Bill. The
Attorney General pointed out that lie had
no strong feelings on the clauses, but he
desired the consolidating measure to be
kept intact. The provisions of the Bill have
largely been in operation for many years
in Western Australia, and as set forth
by the Attorney General the measure re-
peals some six Acts on the statute-book
and retains three, and there are only a
few new clauses. Therefore, I want to
know the necessity for a select com-
mittee to consider legislation that has
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been on the statute-book for years. It
seems, as I have been reminded by the
member for Guildford (Mr. Johnson),
that it is oanh' a desire to kill the mea-
sure. If it is not to kill the measure, it
is in my opinion, I candidly say, to
shirk responsibility. What other posi-
tion can I take up when there are only
half a dozen new clauses which the Gov-
ernment are not particularly wedded to,
the other provisions being on the statute-
bookP There is a desire on the part of
the Government that we should appoint
a select committee, although we have had
thle statements of thle Premier and the
Speaker as to curtailing expenses of se-
lect committees. We are told this is a
consolidating measure, which shows the
fallacy of the Attorney General bringing
down Hills of a consolidating character.
I shall oppose the appointment of a se-
lect committee for the reasons I have
given. There is no necessity for a select
committee to consider legislation which
has been in operation for years in West-
ern Australia, and in the face of what we
experienced yesterday afternoon in refer-
ence to the appointment of a select coni-
mittee, it would be quite right for the
Opposition if they could, under the
Standing Orders controlling the bus,-
Hess of the House, to refuse to take
part in select committees in future.
It has always been the practice when a
member hais moved for at select com-
mittee to have two members selected
from either side of the House. In the
old Parliament when there were three
parties, and the Labour party only num-
bered six members, even at that stage
the Labour party were represented on
soledt committees. But what do we find?
A select committew was asked for yester-
day to inquire into) the sweating evil.
There is a member onl this (Opposition)
side of the House who, if there is a
member in the House qualified to go on a
select committee of that character, I say
is the only one sitting in the House
who is quailified for such select com-
mittee; a mvan who has worked at his
trade and calling that enables himn to
know what sweating is, and his trade is
the most sweated iii Australia. He has
taken ane active part in trying to stop
sweating, and ho has been blackballed
from one end of the State to the other.
He was blackballed in the other States

before he camne here; and he could have
probed the matter to the bottom if he had
been appointed on that select committee.
It was the desire of mneimlers on this side
that the member referred to should hie
appointed, and it was the desire of the
member who moved the motion that the
member should be appointed on the selet
committee.

THE TREASURER: To whonm do you
refer ?

MR. TAYLOR: Mr. Ware.
THE TREASURER: Why did you not

mention it then?
MR. TAYLOR: It was mentioned.
MR. BATH: You knocked one of our

names off.
[Several interjections.]

MRt. SPEAKER :Order!

MR. TAYLOR: It mrust be apparent
to every member that there was a feeling
created in this Chambier when I men-
tioned the 'proceeding of yesterday after-
noon. Members on both sides are so
incensed that practically they have
drowned my utterances on this question.
I venture to say that if it were possible
to obtain thle. ballot-papers of yesterday
afternoon and we could peruse them we
should find that those members sitting
on this side of the H-ouse voted in favour
of NMr. Jlohnison the member for Gjuildford,
anti Mr. WVare the member for liannans,
being on that committee. We should
find that the manipulation took place on
the side of the House where the brutal
majority sits. It is scandalous in the
extreme that the Government should try
to hide this sweating by putting forthl
their majority to prevent a member fromi
this side sitting onl that commrittee.

MRt. SPEAKER 'I'he member must
not proceed in that strain. It is reflect-
ing onl tile 0overnment, attributing
motives.

MR. B3ATH : It is unfortunate, but it
is true.

[AIR. FIOLMAN interjected.]
MR. SP)EAKER: I shall name tile

member for Murchisoii, if hie proceeds
farther in this matter. I have no desire
to go to extremes and shall be sorry to
do so, but r will not allow the House to
controlume. I intend to control the House
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while I occupy the Chair. I desire to
point out that the Leader of the Opposi-
Lion interjected just now, and hie. as an
old member of the House who has occupied
tire position of Chairman of (1onmittees.,
shoullI know that tins mode of proce-
dure. is not a proper one, and I hope he
will not interject again as he did at moment
ago.

11R. TAYLOR: I have rio desire to
cast any reflection on the Government,
but if speaking the trutht is a reflection,
then thle Government could have guarded
agatinst it. If it is necessary that I should
withdraw thle statement, 1 will withdraw
it. I want to say, and if I say it with
at little les-s warmth it will not be so
objectionable, that the Glovernment yes-
terday manipulated their votes to prevent
a member fromn this side of the House

bigplaced on the committee.
TOt TRWASURIER: They did not do it.
MR. TAYLOR: That member could

probe the sweating evil in Western Auas-
tralia. He is the only competent member,
one who has had practical experience;
hut his name was religiously left off the
ballot-paper by members on tile Govern-
inent side, and worse still the names of
three members on the Glovernment side
were placed onr thu, ballot-paper.

MuR. WALKHR : They were handed round
by the Whinp.

Mit. TAYLOR1: I ailm reminded by at
member on this side that the Whip on
thle Government side handed the names
rou nd. I dare say this debate as it pro-
ceeds will enable the member for Mount
Mfagnet to make the position more clear.
I am only stating what I have gathered,
for i. wats not here after tea, last niight."
ats I was slif!.ering too much pa ini to remain
in the House ; but while L am in. thle
H-ouse, no0 matter under what conditions,
I shall endeavour to do my duty as a
member of Parliament. I say there is
no necessity for a select committee to
consider the Bill, as it contains only sofie
five or six new provisions according to
the Attorney General's statement, and
these the Governent are not at all
wedded to. Thle measure contains only
Acts which we have on the statute-book,
and the Government desire a select corn-

mittee to consider legislation now in exist-
ence. It is too absurd for words, and I
can only say the object must be to shirk
responsibility. T~he Attorney General is
deceply sensible of the amount of feeling
the Bill has, created in thle country, the
amount of hostility the measure has
aroused, especially on the goldflelda and
in the metropolitan centre. E quiteutnder-
stand the necessity for somebody else being
in charge of tile Bill than the Minister
who has charge of it. I hope the Hiouse
will not allow thle select, committee to
be appointed, ro mnatter how the her-
suasive powers of the Government ire
brought to bear on mremibere, for tie
committee will have to consider laws that
are already on the statute-book. I t is
ridiculous. I hope mnemrbers will not allow
the select committee to be appointed. I
shall oppose it.

.MIt. .1. C. G. l'( U IKE (tClaremiont):
I think the miemtber for Mount Margaret
is unduly excited about thle reference to at
select committee. When I was asked
whether 1. t hougit it desirable to refer
thle Bill to a splr-et co~niiritttee, I did not
think niruLchI goon viuildl he gained by
referring the Bill tor a seloct e',iilittct;
arid I believe dirrili 11.XAI~tlniv General
lens suggested t hat this ne'asUo mcshould
Ibe referlred to a;I, t e' :uiiie, riot fo
tire puirpose Of dropping tire Bill, but
because 6e tinks that it will better
facilitate thle prlsirg if the mleasurev.
As I pointed Puit when the miatter wats
first mientioned to tile, I do not think
that any work a select eonciiittee mnay
devote to the Bill would influence or
shiotuld inrilucnici tire opinlions of rircor-
her-s iii tire [louse-. I hld with regaird
to ce rt a iiin 1 aises in I I iP, 3il I] rItiI ri troI
opinions which I have. hield for years . I
refer to that part dealinrg with drunken-
ness. TIhere a re soare veryv iimportant
cluses in the Bill. and nothing that any
select coinmittee may say will influence
my opinion one iota oii those clauses.
I believe that the reaisoni for the Attorney
General suaggesting that thle Bill should
be referred to a select commnittee was to
facilitate the passing of the mneasure.

At 6-30, the )3PEAKER left the (Chair.
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At 7.3:0. Chair roeSitind.

Mt. [FOULKRES (continuing) : Ju ist lie-
fore the short adjournment I was
savilig there Were Iiliy slihljeets illn his
Bil uponl wich the decision of a select
cominntiee wouild riot be able teo assist its
very nrii11ch, and t here are ot her via ses
dealing with suii 1importaint nmatters, for
instance as the provisions in, regard to
gaming. Very many decisions have been
given in tie old couintrty, and also ini Aurs-
tralia, in relation to various laws con-
cerning betting, anVd if this portion of thle
Bill is referred to a. select Committee, I
sa Iy, ithf all duei respect to suich eorn-
nutitee, that Clio embclers being la~'nieL,
riot, hav.ing miucli knowledge of the law,
I do not think their decisions would hie of
much assistance. When dealing wvith
betting-houses I should be better satisfied
with. the opinion oif Mr. Saver or the
Attorney ('coeral upon the sublject, and
any decision of lay members. of the [louse
would not affect mie at all. For that
reason I do not think we shall gain very
mutch by referring tile mat ter to a select
colynottee, because they will not he able
to assist uts ill framling the best la ws to)

pta stoilP t thw ga iilli ng tlIm it is takinrg
place inl this omytry.

Tii Ml N STFt P )lI MINKS (Malin
Ii. ( regorv') : I wouild li ke to refer to the
action of the (Governmtent last evering
in regard to thle, select ciommnittee' appoint-
ed upI on a iflottort brought forward by)
thle membier for Mlount Magnet (Mr.
Troy). It is quite trute that tile Gloverni-
ment asked that three oif the committee
should he~ apl'iiftedI fromh this side 'if the
I o t se. We herev aeusl oi lijoritx'
aind avr jiportanlt (ple. licothIenr
side have t wo mniixiber iqiumn I lint select
tVlIrII IIit tc(, arI A thIrI hlujorit % of tlw. I lousu
have th Ii r eiji c n lsrs oa iii .

MRg. SU.ADDAx' : What albolit th' l c ha ir-
inanI '
THE MIINISTEB FOR MINES : I think

we are quite justified in asking that the
majority shall ha: represented hr' a
majority onl the select committee. I
would like to emphasise this poiflt, that
we were not aware of an 'y special desire
that the memnber forl Hannans (Mir. Ware)
should lie app'Auulted oin that coilnitte..

MRt. I3OLTrON : Ile had no chiance.
T(1t; MINIUSTER VOlt MINES: Moist

dlecideuly. The opp-rimitY exists at tile
present moment. I1 the lion, members
o~pposite think that lie would lie a. bertler
representative oil t hat select -onimi tee
thIan iile n ne in er for (Itnil dfo rd (Mr.i
.Joltnsin4) the nuenliber forl (tnuldlh)rd could
easily ret ire in favour of the member for
.l-annans. We onl this side say that there
should be at iajorit, y of this side (in that
committee, and in the vote we insisted
upon that. Tlhere is nothing very ex-
ceptional. about it. J can renmermbler-
of course it was at nie request-a com-
mittee being appointed iii this IHouse
w hen every riembi er of thet ev mmis tee
Was uIj)pintetl from oine side oif tile Hlouse.
from thlit side those iaeniuss art' sitting
upon.

MR. BATH : It was a special arrange-
mient.

THE KNXS'ER FOMR MINES : At
MY request.

Ma. BAH : There was no request at all.
THE MINUI-VER. FOR MIVNES: I do

not think it should be considered that
because Liny side tif thle I louse gets uip and
illoves a limoiln for- a select eoimni ttce!,
that side of the. I louse shlould ha~ve a
majority on thlit comimittee. I thinik
imt is a giool deal 6~ thet way. T1hie

questioni is whethler it is a wise pllwoedi ng
oni our pairt to refer. this Bill to a select
eomiriittce. The miembecr for Mount
Margaret (M\rt. Taylor) waxed ver -y wroth
withi reg"ard to ti.If nliemlbers look
back to last session, when lie hand a similar
Bill before the House, thle Health Bill,
thley, will see that lie moved that the Bill
sh1i uild lit recferred~i t. aI select Co Iii iiittee.-

M iz. Boox :. Ad gave% mIu two non' iii-
lie is.

CI rmimNi sTIEi FO N MIXES : We, have
%'erv great pleasunn'V inl allowing two of
thle nithe liiide to he )Iti the select cornl-
muittee.

MRg .JOHNSON~ : You would like to give
uts the lot, I know.

TuuF miNFrs-rR FOR MIXES : I have
nio intention of doing anYthing of the
sort. .'Then again, take thle Local (Courts
Bill introduced hby that side last session.
I think it was one. of tire first Bills brought
forward. and tieY i mediatelY askedl
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that it shl l refereul to at select com-
mittee. The present Premier was on
that committee, and I think we gave all
the assista'-ce wve could in helping to per-
fect that Bill. We look upon this Bill
as one c:Ontiigvr serious clauses
especially put in for the protection of
property and for the protection of the
individual. Trhe qtuestion is, how far
should we. go !I know somie mnembers
oppo~ssite (object i'ervl stnonglY to somec of
the provisions of this Hill dealing with
gold stealing. Surel *y we want somte evi-
denlce to see whether it is wise that these
provisions shouild he puit through. WVe
should not go blindfolded into legislation,
and the greater the inquiry made,
especially when we are legislating so
particularly against the individual, and
the more information we obtain, the
Fetter we can legislate. [ think wre are
quite justified in asking that thiq Bill be
referred to a select commtittee, and 1
want again to emnphasise that those
gentlemen who have protested so much
were only too glad last session to have
their own Pills referred to a select com-
m1ittee. [lnterjrction by 1Mn. SCADDAN.]I

Mn'%ofthe present mnembers were

lion, mnembers have not raised so mu1tch
noise. The itteniber for Mount Margaret
was one who waxed so wxroth, yet, as I
pointed out, lie Imovedl that the Health
Bill should lie referred to a select corn-
nmittee. There has been nothing un-
usutal in this procedure, and in my opinion,
if we had tile valuable advice of a select
committee upon this measure we should
b~e ttIli' to get far more information.

Mn1. J1. B. 110LNMAN (Mlu rohison) : The
Attorney General when asking this
House to appoint a select committee to
deal. with this measure stated that a Bill
like the Police Offences9 Bill would not
permit of any debate. It is a question
involving the liberty of the people.

TuBg ATToRNEY GENERAL: What do you
mean by debate ?

Ma[. HOLMAN : I do not know what
you mean. A measure involving liberty
is one to be debated to the very last limit
in this House. The measure not only
involves the liberty of the people of West-

ern Austraia, but it also encroaches upon
thle safety of their homes. It does not
matter what report any select committee
brings down to the hlouse in connection
with this matter, f ant going to express
my opinion onl every clautse, when I think
it necessary to do so. A lot has been
said about the selection of select coin-
mittees. The Minister for Mines mention-
ed a select commnittee, last session con-
sisting entirely of members, from one side
of the [louse. 'riiat, was, in connection
with the " Empress of Coolgardie.'I
believe the Minister for Mlines was one
of those who specially asked for the
mlem~bers of thatoommitteetobe appointed
from one side of the Hlouse. The reason
that they were all appointed from one
side of the House was because it was

tthought advisable, as evidence had to be
taken on the Eastern Goldfields and the
whole of these people had to go tip there
at the week-end.

A. BATHK: It was not that.
Mist. HOLMIAN : Another reason was

that because the present Minister for
Mlines being invol red in this affair wanted
a totally impartial committee from the
other side of the House to go into the
matter. These were the reasons those
people were appointed upon. the select
committee, and never before since I have
been in this [louse have I known in re-
gard to the selection of select committees
such at state of affairs ats occurred last
night. It was a disgraceful proceeding-
The Minister for Mines has come forward
and informed the House that hie was
responsible for that state of affairs. That
is in keeping wvith miany actions of that
gentleman when dealing with matters
before the LHous. In his own opinion
it is the correct inethodl of procedure.
He is entitled to his. opinion, and we are
entitled to our opinions on. this side of
the House. If a. select committee does
report on this measure, what influence
will it have upon the House ? I do not
think it will have any at all. WVe know
why those on the other side of the House
desire to have a select committee: it is
to shirk their responsibility and put it
upon the shoulders of a select committee.
1 do not think they should shelve their
responsibility and then place upon a select
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committee the responsibility of the thing.
The object of referring the Bill to a select
committee is to prevent members from
dealing fully with the measure. I have
had experience of select committees, one
of them being in connection with the
{ ollie-Bodlder Rtailway. A select comn-
mittee was appointed on that matter and
it was a very queer arrangement, because
after the select committee had brought
its report down to the House, the report
was never received. T he idea in con-
nection with the appointment of a select
committee was to prevenit disecussion on
that rather sineliful affair, the construc-
tion of the Collie-Boulder Railway. I do
not think we should place the responsi-
bility on select committees any more than
we can possibly help. There were several
select committees appointed by this House.
and I could mention several appointed
since I have been here whose reports were
not dealt with or whose recommendationF
were not accepted by the House. And
if we refer this matter to a select committee
ohs result will be that it will be delayed
for some time. The Government by the
clauses they have inserted in this measure
have aroused the indignation, perhaps I
should say, of the people of the country
against every individual working on the
goldfields or living on the goldfields being
practically deemed a criminal ; because
this measure will do nothing else. Neither
the individual nor the home is sacred
against the intrusion of some policeman
at the behest of some individual who has,
a spite against any person on the gold-
fields. If the Government are going to
bring down a measure like this, they should
accept, the responsibility, and not try to
put it on the shoulders of a select com-
mittee appointed by the House. If they
are ashamed of their measure, let them
withdraw it from the Notice Paper
altogether and have done with it.

MR. 1It E. .IOTON. (North Freinantic):
I shiall oppose 'the submuission of this Bill
to a select committee ; and I think it will
be wise for the Governmient, though
perhaps not necessary in their strength,
.after such a united objection from this
(Opposition) side of the House, to writh-
draw the suggestion, By all members of
the Oipposition objections; have been

raised to the }iroposatl. Tfo n maind the
method of appointing the commitittee is
rather farcical ; and while such farcical
methods continue to) be adopted, it is
little use referring anything to a select
committee, In this case the Government
have a sufficient majority to place this
measure on the statute-book without
any reference to a selectecommittee. The
Govern ment have the same majority
to appoint a select coinmittee ; and
I amn quite satisfied that when they
have chosen the members of the coin-
mittee, there will lie, as there was in
a recent case, per~haps only one vacancy
left, and the Government may in this
case go even farther by choosing the
name to fill that; vacant space also. It
has been mentioned that by an Unwritten
law the usual procedure is that two from
each side form a select committee, with
the mover necessarily the chairman. It
has also been usual, although no Speaker
has ever ruled upon it, to consult each
side as to tile two members byv whom
each side is to he represented on the comi-
nuttee. Tfhe Minister for Mines, in his
explanation of Yesterday's select coni-
mittec appolintuieit. said that the Uovern-
ment desired three members. The pro-
ceduor adopted was to send round three
namnes on a itc ('of paper to the Govern-
ment supporters :these arc tour men.
I have nothing to complain of in regard
to that. But does it not hook somewhat
suspicious that there was hut one space
left, and that though the Government
had no idea that the Opposition desired
the member for Ilannans (MNr. Ware) to
fill that vacanicyv yet the Ozovernment
filled it with the. twie of the member for
Guildford (Mr. Johnson) !How came
Government supporters to such a unaniint-
otis decision?7 Yet we are told they had
no idea that the member for Hannans
would be the choice oif the Opposition.
He was thle choice of t his side of thle Ho use,
and the Mlinister has suggested that the
member for Guildford should retire.
Were I the member for Gutildford I should
decidedly refuse to be a member of that
select committee, notwithstanding the
opinion of the member for Mount
Margaret (Mr. Taylor). It may be
against a Standing Order to refuse to be
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a lieilhler of a select comnidttee ; but1
were the case micI, I Should by iny non-
attendance show my disapproval of mty
election, if the Governmient desire this
weasure to become law, why not proceed
mniw. With their majority, to inice it law
W~hy appoint a select committee p~rae-
tically fromn their own side of the House,
and ask that committee to bring in
recoinmrendat ions ? The recoinmend-
ationis will lie brought to the House by'
tlie chairmana of that committee, thle
Attorney General, who is responsible for
this measure ; and it necessarily follows
that the committee may be expected to
recommend the mneasure almost as it now
stands. And when we consider that with
their majoritY the Government can carry
the measure without a select committee,
is it not reasonable to expect them to go
on with the measure, instead of insisting
on this farcical reference to a select comn-
inittee representing only one side of the
H~ouse ? J~f there is opposition from this
side of the tiouse now, there will be
opposition whenl tile report of the select
conliittee is presented. Whyl% should
not the Government fight that opposi-
tion now, and curry throuigh thle Bill by'
means Oif their majority'%,. Minister-s have
already shown that it is not necessary
for each and (-very (.overnment supI-
poterI to understand tile matter' before
thle. H ouse. Provided tile bells are rung
and CGovernment mnembers are brought
into tihe Chamnher, they will vote with the
Government. T1hen what is the use of
expecting a select committee's report to
J'tle thle, Votiiig inl this House ! That is
nothing but a waste iif time. I think
it would lbe f'i better, if posbo under
tilte Siutndiiig Or)ders., to adopt somie
dlifferent mnethod of appointing a select
cOniiliiittee. Thei presnetliialo seems
to ms-" farciv~ll. 'J'w iliiuister said there
hiad been no olijection to commiittees when
asked for, and no trouible in appointing
committees somieti nies: front only one side
oif the House. But I wonid point out to
thle Minister that until yesterday there
had never heoia du i ger that by 'a majority
it would he poissible for imne side of the
Hou01se to elect a committee to their own
liking, and to reject mnembers whomn
another side would have on that eaom-

n ittee. Anid whlen we thinik (of the
danger, then we see at least onei I*CIISOII
why the Opiposition doi iit wvisht this Bill
to lie refe rred to the select co1t1t ndttee. The
Mlinister dloes not seelic top know why we
take this obijection. Well, I cotifess I
have niot hitherto spoken to the Bill, anld
probably shoul.1d not hav ie spoiken had it
not been for the present m~Otion ; but tile
Oppoition generally object to certain
clauses in the Bill ,we shall oppose those
cluses every' time thme Bill is before thle

I HouIse ; and if thle Attorneyv General
and the Ministry are prepared to accept
the recommendaItion of the select corn-

1mittee tha~t such clauses he rnodifiedc or
he deleted from tile Bill, surely, having
received an intimation of the attitude
of thle Opposition, Ministers shoudd be
prepared to delete or to modify those
clauses in Oomniitree of the Whole. Let

i us do it in this C'hamber. Par better
for the Attorniev General to taike thle
respomsihriliiy ; and if lie is sincere, and I
give him credit for Isincerity, and thinks
it better that a clause should remain as
drafted, hie will be able to fight that clause
as few inr here canl fight for it ; and if

Fthe Opposition think it should lie modified
or deleted, we shall fight to atlain our
object. We know front their speeches
thle opiiiiouis of riemnbi'rs onl thet Opposition
Side ; but whly ha4ve We hald So few C-
pi]esslonis of oii on fronii Government
supiporters ( The reaso ns are ipparent.
Members are waiting to see whether the
present mnotion will be forced to a division.
If it is, the Government will force the
reference of the Bill to a select committee.
And yet we have not heard froin (l'overn-
nient supporters aim exjiressirils either
favourall or unfa vouLralble to t hat course.
I t hink it right that we should hear
whet her iriienilsis oil t hat side think thle
Bill slainld lie referred to a select comn-
mittee. arid why. ]t is only fair. The
Minister for Mines claims that the Govern-
inent did no wrong in seeking to have
three oif their supporters onl yesterday's
Select comm~kittee. Perhaps hie is right.
To-night, members will be asked to vote
whet her this Bill he referred to a select

G overnmnent want five supporters onl
that committee or only one. And after
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they pass the motion to make the reference,
at least one consolation u4ilI1 remiai n t o this
side, that the votes will he recorded, and
that the House referred this Bill to a
committee itihout knowinig who and how
miany on either side would compose it,
I hope that no members of this part 'y
wvill take a. seat oin that committee, after
the treatment we reeived ' ester(day.
The member for Mlount Margaret say it
is contrary to the rules to refuse. But
it is not against the rides not to attend ;
and I am so strongly opposed to sending
this Bill to a select committee that I shiall
do all I can to prevent its going. I hope
the Attorney General will withdraw the
motion.

AIR. R. J. LYNCH1 (Mount Leonora):
It is rather a pity that on apparently
small matters like this so much time il
wasted. Still, when the matter is care-
fully inquired into, any person who de-
sires tbo be impartial can but come to the
conclusion that there was a positive slight
intended to be cast on members of this
Rouse.

THE ArrORNEY OTENEB AL:- By this
motiontI

MR. 'NOY: Yesterday.
MR. LYNCH :When the Miaister fur

Mines desired to place three Goveinment
supporters on that committee and two
members from this side, and at the same
time ignored the usefulness of one Opposi-
tion member as a unit on that committee.
I would rather see the member for Han-
nasaalone and unaided on that committee
than see it composed of any other three
mnembers on this side of the House. But
when, as I believe is undoubted, the
Ministry sought to putt on the committee
three members who may in other respects
be estimable gentlemen, hut who do not
possess the necessary qualifications for
inquiring into the subject in question,
and when at the same time Ministers
ignored the advice of this side of the House,
what are we to think I It is very well
for Government supporters here or
outside, or for a section of the respectable
Press of the country, to say that the
Labour party, the Opposition, are wasting
the time of the House on suck a subject
at this. But anyone wio desires to be

fair, espeially in view of how select com-
mittees have been appointed in the past,
cannot bitt conclude that a studious
attempt wais made to ignore this side of
the House inl appointing that committee
yesterday. Speaking on this subject I
feel I am inclined to become rather wild.
At the same time, I cannot forget that
the service of the member for Ilannans
was at the disposal of the select committee,
and his assistance was ignored by the
Government, As to the Attorney
General's reasons for referring this Bill
to a select committee, to ray thinking as
a layman he advanced the weakest reasons
possible. Re said, if my note of his speech
is correct, that criminal law, to be effective,

Imust have the practically unanimous
authority of Parliament. I think that
these were his words, Well surely,
when a law has passed this Chamber and
another place, no question is raised, when
it is administered in the courts9, as to
what majority secured its passing. I will
ask the Attorney General himself, has it
ever come within his knowledge-and
lawyers as a rule are very prolific in find-
ing arguments to prove that their side of
the case is the more solid-when a lawyer
had the hardihood in any court to advance
that the latw in question was carried by
a bare majority in Parliamntt ! 1 venture
to say that in his experienee he lias, not
known any lawyer to have the temerity
to advance such a reason in favour of his
client's case. So long as the law is passed,
there is no necessity, I venture to assert,
for that practically unanimous authority
which the Attorney General asserts should
be at the hack of this Bill before it is passed.

iI do not wish to take up time, except to
record again my disgust at the manner

Iin which this proposal has been treated,
and the manner in which this House has
beens treated in its humble effort to arrive
at a decision as to the truth of the allega-
tions of sweating in Perth.

MR. W. 't EDDY (Coolgardie): I rise
briefly to resent what I call a vile insinu-
ation thrown out by the glib tongue of
the member for Mount Margaret (Mr.
Taylor), that Government supporters
faked up a committee to hide the wrongs
that may exist in connection with sweating.
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I say that the i[risifuiationl was azi insult
to ininhers onf this ((1ovcriument) side
of the House, but a still greater insult
to me and~ thle othei r tuemibers who were
selected ont that committee ;and more
regrettable yet is it that the inusinaution
should be back;ed tip by the Leader of
th0 Opposition (MNr. Bath). The first
intiniation I had that I was to be placed
on the select committee came from the
member for- Mo1unt M1agnet 0Mr. T1roy).
l looked upon this as af compliment, being
at new member of the I louse ;,and when
the compliment wats tendered to me from
the opposition benches, only to be followed
by so vile an insulit, I certainly consider
that I am very hiarhly treated.

MR. HoLToN : The attack was not on
you but on the Ministry.

Mul. EI)DY :Anyhow, I feel it ais an
attack ont me. We have sonic British
stuff iiiLus, and will not sit here to be
spat on. I consider that the insinuation
wats all insult to me: and to nmembers onf
this side of the House.

Mu. HOIAIAN :What about the insult
to the member for HannanLs?

MR. EDDY: Remarks were thrown out
by some members on the Opposition side
that the bon. member was blackballed. I
consider there is no member in this
House held in greater respect than the
member for liannans; and no such
intention, I am sure, tame from this side
of the House.

MR. SCADDAN : The result was the
same, anyhow.

MR. EDDY :It may have been. The
member for North Fremantle (Mr.
Bolton) said that papers bad been sent
round. here telling us whom we should
vote for. I know nothing about it. I
have no idea, as to what members were
selected from tile other side of the
House.

MR. BATH: Your side got the three
names just the same.

Ms. EDDY: Probably they have done
right in doing what they did. We have
this consolation, that the member for
Hannans; will, I am sure, make a very
valuable witness when the select comn-
mittee sits. I agree with the member
for North Fremoantle that we are having
a terrible lot of talk in this House, and I
think it is just about up to uts to con-

sider the remarks of that member. Let
us have a little less talk in the future
and a little more work.

MR. T. WALKER (Kianownat)t
I can understand the member for Cool-
gardie imagining that he is personally
insulted by the attitude taken up by
certain members on this (Opposition)
side of the House. He is a sensitive
character, and is under the impression,
and 1 have no reason to doubt him, that
his veins are filled with British blood;
and therefore he resents the slightest
appearance of insult. Whatever I have
listened to from this side of the House
to-night with reference to this matter
has in no way implicated the hon. memx-
her. A charge ham been made that the
select committee on sweating appointed
yesterday was-not exactly, faked, that is
not the7 word-was preconcerted, ar-
ranged for and manipulated by certain
members on the other side of the
House.' I think we have bad the
charge already admitted. I think it has
already been vouched that the names
were decided on, that members on the
Government side were determined to
have three names, and that those names
were sent round by the Government
Whip and tiken to certain members who
could testify, if necessary, to the fact that
they received these lists. The Whip
went round and canvassed and bad names
written out without consulting the per.
sons on this side responsible for the move-
infent for the appointment of the select
commnittee- in fact, behind their backs.
That might be a valid reason for refusing
to submit anything to a select conmmittee;
because I submit that one of the essential
features of a select committee is its
membership. The value of the report of
a select committee is judged by the weight
the public attach to the commrittee by the
fitness or unfitness of those who com-
pose it, because it will not be denied,
without casting a reflection on anybody,
that there are certain members in this
House fitted to inquire on some subjects
better than on other subjects. It is no
detriment to their characters or abilities
to say so. For instance, if it were a
matter connected with farming, I pre-
sume we should not think of putting
men on a committee of that kind who
had never been on farms in their lives,
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and had never had read books on farming
and knew nothing about it. We would
only expect to place on a committee of
that kind men knowing something about
farmning. Again, if it were a question of
law, somebody interested f romn that side
of the House and from this side, if it
were possible to get them, should be
appointed; and so on every subject the
fitness of the persons entrusted with the
important task of making an inquiry is
an essential element in commanding
votes in this House. There are some
men whose opinion and report on
certain subjects would be absolutely
valueless, no matter what evidence
was given, because of their lack
of knowledge on the suhject. The sub-
ject dealt with to-night is one of that
character. When I first heard it sug-
gested that this Bll should go to a select
committee I was inclined to approve of
the idea, because I want to get the
measure out of the way. I make no
secret of that. I look upon the Bill as a
dangerous one, more or iess, and I look
upon it as a libel on the intelligence of
Parliament to attempt to pass it. So I
was willing to give it burial in any' form
if it were possible, but I question whether
this method will have that effect. I
question whether it will not keep the Bill
suspended for I do not know how long,
an dthen have it resurrected in a. form
dangerous, perhaps, and passed through
this Assembly.

MR. JoHNsog: This may be another
method of burying it.

MR. WALKER: If I really believed
thast we would be burying it and that it
would be interred for ever by appointing
a select committee, I would vote for the
select committee; but if the Government
are really in earnest, and if the Attorney
General really desires that this Bill
should becomec law, then I question the
wisdom of submitting the measure to a
select committee. Without any desire in
the slightest degree of casting any asper-
sion on the qualifications of members in
this House, what members are there who
will stand up and presumne to tell us that
they are in every way qualified to enter
on an investigation of the subjects coin-
tained in this Bill? I have Ito dLoubt
that there are some who may imagine
that they are fully convinced of the
wisdom and accuracy of all that is stated

herein; but who, realising the subjects
to be inquired about, will say that we
have men in this Assembly fully qualified
to conduct an inquiry and a searching
investigation? Let us see what a variety
of subjects there is in it. Take the
clauses relating to drunkenness and the
curative treatment hinted at -only hinted
at, not actually provided for, because

*other things would be required. We
would require hospitals fit to treat

Idrunkards, because the ordinary doctors
*of hospitals know nothing of the malady
of drunkenness. They have not made it
M aSp eCific Study. I have met doctors in

Imy short lif who imagined they knew
Ieverything on the subject of intoxication

a6nd its affect on the nerves, etc., etc.,
but who, when tested, had nothing more
than the oldest ideas handed down from
generation to generation. Of the investi-
gations that have taken place in the last
30 years o this subject, they knew no-
thing; and much more, wit6 their old-
time prejudices they did not want to in-
quire into them. Who is there in this
House who is qualified to examine
medical men as to the effect of the toxic
of alcohol on the human systemP Who
would undertake to go through the read-
ing of' books that have been published on
this subject within the last 20 yearsi
The finding of the select committee on
this point is not a mere matter of fact or
everyday occurrence, but is one that in-
volves the lives of citizens. The way our
citizens have been treated by ignorant
police and ignorant justices in the police
courts-by ignorant police, I repeat, in
spite of Commissioner Hare-in this
State and in other States, because we in
this State are not peculiar in that
-espect, has been miurderous -nothing
short of tbat. The lives oif men have
been lost hy the ignorant treatment to
wvhichI they have been submitted in the-
police cells, and by the ordinary inethods
of making drunkenness a crime. Who
is there in this House who would like to
undertake the responsibility of placing
on record a, finding on such a matter.?
Can the lives of citizens be trusted to
the mien we have in this House on a ques-
tion involving scientific research? Tt is
not mecrely a matter of -alling on the
evidence of scientists, but it is a mnatter
of the ability to judge between contend-
in-~ scientists, so, as to conic toi a decisioni
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and advise the House. Who is there?
Is it not necessary that if we are to have
an inquiry involving life and death, not
only our liberties but our health, we
should know who are to forme the coin-
inittee before we vote ? Who are these
men who are going to guide uis on such
ain important subject? Perhaps the
social evil is not a subject to be dis-
cussed here. True, the opinions of man-
kind on that subject are hemmned in by
prejudice. Holy shut up by false
modesty! How coloured and sometimes
misdirected by our inherited religious

opin ions! Who is there who can under-
take an unbiased investigation on a

subject of that kind, and give the House
an opinion worth having? Who is there
who can assist this Assembly in passing
a wise law on that subjectF It is one of
those subjects that we taboo everywhere,
on the lplatform and even in this House.
We are to take the stlitements contained
in a Bill of this character as matters of
fact and pass them without investiga-
tion-matters concerning the future of
the State and the sanctity and purity of
every borne in the land. Have we people
qualified to enter into an investigation on
questions that are puzzling the minds of
the leading thinkers of the world in all
countries? Then again, who amongst us
is prepared to give a'n opinion as to the
intricacies alleged to exist on the gold-
fields in matters of gold stealing ?Who
is there that knows enough about it?
Are we to be satisfied with even calling
thle evidence of the police? I do not
wish to reflect-for I must, be careful
that Oommissioner Hare is not down
on me to-morrow, that wonderful man!-
on the general intelligence of the
police force, but it cannot lie denied
that thle police are filled with the
esrjf-i die roips of their profession or call-
hngand they visli to get tile power to do all

they desire in order to accomplish easy
convictions. We cannot blame them
for that: it is human nature. We all
delight to male the particular work in
which we are engaged easy for ourselves,
and we cannot blame the policemen if
the Y want it. What is hlimeattle is that
we should liav* people who ar, so willing
to help then without. giving the, matter
considerationl; and before a measure of
this kind containing matters relating to
the power to be c-ouferred on the police

force is adlopted, another investigation is
required-a Royal Commission to inquire
into the police force, to say us to the fit-
ness of those in the force throughout the
State. I am not speaking so much of
the rank and file as of those in authority;
and T want that to be distinctly clear. I
refer to the men who presume, from their
high and exalted positions as top-sawyers
in the force, to tcritieise members in this
Rlouse for doing their duty. There is
need for a Oommission before we inquire
into the necessity for what they have
nuggested, because there is no avoiding
the conclusion that this measure has been
;uggested to the Attorney General by
,be police. These suggested provisions
:orne from that quarter. They are
~mbodied in this Hill to help them
o do work which they believe, I
taive uo doubt, is necessary. Mark

you, this Bill fits in with the sug-
gestions of Detective Kavanagh, a quali-
tied man I believe in every respect,
but naturally filled with the ideal
d1etermination of his particular kind of
work. This Bill fits in precisely with
what he thinks of gold stealing, and as
to how hie thinks the alleged gold stealers
;ire to be got at. For the purpose of
waking it easy for the police to get a
conviction, the whole of the goldfields
population are to be slandered by the
proposed law. Every working miner is
inade more or less the prey to the police.
There is not a cmer who, could not be
accused every day, and any day of the
week, let him be as innocent as a new-
born child. If the police wish to get at
a miner in their eagerness to prosecute
or- to obtain work,- they can accuse the
most inniocent man and he has to prove
his innocence. The man who makes the

i-brg gets off scot-free, while the man
wlmt is charged is put to the expense, the
humiliation, time degradation, of having
:o prove his innocence in what we call a
Btritish count'v y. That is the position of
the Bill. How are we to get at these
:aatters ? Here is aln inquiry which
would take months, on one phase of the
Bill alone, without dealing with drunken-
ness and the various petty offences
mentioned in the Bill; witho~ut dealing
with the wisdom of the flogging business,

6great subject in itself, that has been
discussed for years in connection with
gaol mnatgement. Tlake this one sub-
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ject, that of gold stealing, it is fit for a
Royal Commission to deal with alone.
And that Royal Cornmission lute already
been sanctioned by the Rouse. What
we delegate to a Royal Commission as
part and parcel of the matters to be
dealt with we expect a committee of the
House to deal with. It is out of all
reason to expect a. committee to deal with
these momentous questions. It involves
the dearest privilege of life, liberty. That
liberty with every mant on the fields is at
stake if the possibility of ameasure like this
is passed. Yet a committee is to deal
with this. Who are to comprise that
committee we are not told. It is not
even suggested that the picked brains of
the House, those accustomed to sift evi-
dence, those accustomed to get evidence
and to get at the facts and pros and cons.
We are not told who are to be on this
committee. Even the most indolent,
I am not saying this disrespectfully,
those least anxious or least willing, mem-
bers least capable of dealing with that
subject, may be appointed, and would it
be of service to the House? This is an-
other phase of the subject. It is this
that makes me, in spite of a desire to
have this inquired into by a, select com-
mnittee, vote against the proposal. It is
thus we are doing too much work by
committees and Royal Commissions and
delegated authorities of all kinds, It has
been said that, during the termn of time
Labour Government in office, they re-
ferred certain bills to select committees.
The member for Mount Margaret moved
that certain bills be referred to select
committees. Did any good come of
them? Has not the mistake been dis-
covered, and do we wonder that to-
night the mneiber for Mount Margaret
is dead against. the proposal when
lie has seen the result of his experi-
mnent, Tt bas been proved to he'. fId-
lacious. The member for Mount Mlar-
garet has common sense enough to see'
the folly of it. He Says it is no good
doing what has been done before. Let
us take the responsibility of it, It is
one of the sad features of modern Parlia-
mentary Government that Ministers take
no responsibty fYor anything. They de-
sire all for which they should be respon-
sible to hxe dealt with by irresponsible
bodies and atuthorities. 'That is a sad
feature of our modern paryliamntuary

life. What are Ministers for ? A
Minister brings down a Bill of this;
kind: surely before he brings a bill Of
this kind forward it has not only been con-
sidered by him, but in Cabinet, and surely
by him and by the Cabinet all the avail-

*able evidence they could procure has been
brought to bear on this measure. Theyv
have decided it, they have sifted it, they
have analysed it, and in their wisdom

*they deem. it a wise measure. If so. let
theni take the responsibility of it, and

Istand or fall by it. What kind of Gov-
ernment is it, what kind of responsibility
is it that brings a Bill down and says,
" Mr. Speaker and lion. nmembers, this
Bill is not exactly one to be relied on, we
do not exactly agree with it; you c-an

Ithrow out what you do not desire, and if
you do not desire too much you can get a
select committee and they can make the
Bill for the House." Are a body of
people called a sele6: committee respon-

*sible ? Where van we flog their hides if
they do wrong, where can we sack themn
from their billets if they inflict on the

I country an injurious mieasure? They,
Ipoor things, have done their best and we
thank them for the time they have
devoted to the country, but no responsi-
bility rests upon them: the Government
are the responsible authorities. If they
presume to bring a mneasure down to the

*House unfit for the House to consider
until it has gone through the shifting
process of a select committee, how are
they discharging their duties to the
countryP How are they discharging
their functions to the count-y ? I do not
want to reflect on them again. They are

siking the responsibility for which the
country Ipays them; they are paid salaries
in order to give their time and attention,
not only to mere matters Of adlministra-

*tion in their offices, hut to provide for
tie House a jinigaIUMe Of business, and
if they do not provide a. progranmme
which will stand the test of criticism,

*that they can swear by, and by that give
their heads and hearts to, then they are

*trifling, they are shirking their responsi-
bility. What they have sworn to accom-
ptish for us they have shirked, that iF.
their responsibility. All of us could 'he
leaders of Government if we could come
down and throw a Hill on the table and
say, "1Some of you sift this for us and(
th'eu we will take'charge of it." We espeet

[ASSEALBLY.] Bill, Select Com.
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them to lburn the midnight oil ; we expect
them to dim almost their brains to get
wisdomn in the measuires: they bring before
us. Measures are brough~t before the
House which are decidedly imperfect,
faults are innumnerable, and the apology
is, let it go before a committee andl let the
commtittee take the responsibility. We
are reducing the House to a miere auto-
maton. We have no Ministers, when
that kind of thing c;an happen. We bare
mere figureheads who sit on the Treasury
bench and draw their emoluments and
take the pride of office, while the work is
being done by select committees. I can-
not understand the spirit that is getting
so idle in our modern Cabinets. Of
course in a great Government like that of
England-I do not know that it is the
course taken in an 'Y other part of the
world-there inea take the responsibility
ziud stand or fall by their actions. If
they bring down wise measures the people
applaud them, and. if they bring dlown
unwise ileasures they take their deserts
as they ought to do, and if members take
portfolios they ought to to be willing to
take t 'hat part of their dul.y. I think I
have shown that not one member is fully
capable of dealing with the measure
within the space of time in which areport
can be presented from a select committee.
I say this is precisely one of those
measures that the public should know
mnost about. It is precisely a measure
that should be discussed in detail from
point to point and from start to finish.
Why? Because there is not a citizen in
the State hut is interested in the Bill.
It is not a partial measure, it is not one
dealing With one particular phase of
human life, it is not one concerning any
particular business or profession or any
of those s(Lctions Of diVisiotial activity inl
life. it is one thia eow'ern5 everY man,
womtan and child. A iv, I even regret to
say child, for those who know not what.
ottenees are, whose moral qualities are not
mnatured yet, who are under the guidanceof
their parents, of clergymen, or their
guardians, these are nadc guilty of
offenves which were considered innoicent.
when we were boys, or if not innocent suffi-
dient to be guarded against by our natural
protectors. Even a child comes under lite
bane of this Bill. If we do our duty let us
give the fullest diaylight to a mueasure of
this description. Thlere should lie no hliole-

and-corner select committee inquiry or
debate on a matter of this kind. What
-iould be sid should lie said, amid said
here that the whole public may listen,
for it concerns their liberty ;and who
want their liberties discussed in dark-
ness? Have we ever adopted that course
in the past in any of these g-reat institu-
tions which it is our pride and privilege
to followP Why are we sinking now
into this recess of controversy upon these
great topics in which all people are
interested P We should let all people
know on which side we sit. We should
not be able to say afterwards, " I thoughit
so-and-so on thle Subject but I was not
per mitted to say anything because the
select committee cut it out of the Bill."
But wve should be able to say, 4" 1 ap-
proved of it," or " 1 did not approve of
it," as the case may he. We should all
stand before the judgment of the
public. We are attacking theni, put-
ting them under surveillance, inder
the control of a body of men who sonme-
times need regulating and who should
not go behind the back of the people to
do it. We are making fetters, we are
increasing crimes, we are making the
gaols to belch forthi with the possibilities
of the future, and we should have the
courage to say whether we approve of
it or not. That is thle course that we

I oughbt to take, and for these reasons I
find my self compelled to vote against the
measure going t o a se lect conLmittee.

inn. WV. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):
Before the Attorjney General replies I
desire to say a few words in opposi-
tion to the suggestion that the Bill be
sent to a select committee. In doing so
I desire to sax- this isna strange procedure.
It has been urged by members on the Gov-
emninent sidet that this course was adopted
in other e-ases in this House or in pre-
ViOlls Thrhiatitt. But Iwould point out
that in those Cases, amid a. number of
thein I have looked up, I find that
Ministers, when introducing Bills, stated
that it was the intention after the second
reading had been moved to send the Bill to
at select committee. Instances have been
quoted, such as the Local Courts Bill,
which was sent to a select committee at.
the reqluest of one ofI the Ministers in
tlIet Labour Government ; but the Minister
in mnoving the second reading of that
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Bill told Parliament at the outset that it
was his intention to ask Parliament to
send the jBill to U select committee.
Again, as to the vonsolidating Health
Bill, a mneasure initroduced by the Labour
Government, at the veryv outset it was
known that it was going to be referred
to a select committee. As a matter of
fact, members on the Opposition side of
the House made a request early in the
debate that the measure should be sent
to a select committee; and it was, at the
request of the House that the Bill was
sent to such committee. We have rather
a strange procedure again to-night. At
the eleventh hour, when we all thought
the Bill had passed the second reading,
we have the Minister getting up and re-
questing that the Bill should be sent to ab
select committee. This is the more re-
niarkable when we realise that an attempt
was made by members of this (Opposi-
tion) side of the House to east the Bill
off the Notice Paper altogether. We
have the Minister when introducing, the
Bill stating and empbasisiug thle point
that it is purely a consolidating measure,
that the amendments in the Bill are few
and of slight importance; then we have
the Lader of the Opposition moving
that the Bill should be readl this day six
months, and the Minister then getting up
and ridiculing the desire of the Leader of
the Opposition, for the simple reason
that it is a consolidating measure and the
amiendments are few; then after the
Minister has been successful in defeating
the desire! of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, we find him cowing down, after all1
this is done and the fight is over, aLnd
stating that he desires the Bill should go
to a select committee. Realisiug that, T
think there is a desire on the part of dlie
Attorney General to place the responsi-
hility on the zueinlr-rs of thisi House rather
tihan on his own shoulders. We all know
this Bill lias ben very adversely criticised
on the goldfields. in the hon. member's
own constituency we have public meet-
ings to be called, and shortly they will be
held, ms a. protest against this mneasure.
I want to know whether this is influenc-
ing the Attorney' General to desire to
take away the responisibility f roma his
own shoulders. If it is not so, I want to
know whether thle caUCUS meetingf tile
other day had ;i'y influence with the
At torney General. We find such remark-

able procedure going on in connection
with the present Government that one is
at a loss to understand it. We had the
other night a most remarkable thing
done by the Treasurer. He introduced
a Bill, and slioitly afterwards said it was
not the Bill hie bad desired to introduce,
and he made a mistake, and brought in
other clauses to modify it. Now we find
from the Press there was another
blunder, that new clauses were not what
he intended, and no doubt in a day or
two we shall have another apology front
the Ministerial benches showing that
they did not mean this. Seeing that
sort of thing going on makes onie get
heated. I desire to see the Government
take their responstibility, and not be con-
tinually trying to place it on Parliament.
I1 am not one of those strong party mt-en
who believe that the Government, in
order to carry all their measures, should
say "These are the measures we wiat
you to swallow." But I desire to see a
Minister trying to take some. responsi-
bility for the measures he introduces.
En this particular measure, when we find

it so adversely criticised by the Press,
and when we find public meetings being
called as a protest against the measure,
and, in the face of that, the Attorney
General desiring to scud it to a, select
committee, it makes one feel one is
absolutely justified in saying it is with
the desire to shirk responsibility. On
mneasures of this description I realise
Chat one is inclined to get mnuch heated in
his utterances, and I agree with the
majority of the members in the House
that during the debates this session there
have been many exhibitions of temper
by members, and that an undue amount
o4 personalitiesi has bheen introduced.
But while wc all deprecate that sort of
thing and all desire to see tie heated
interchanges and these personalities left
'oit of the quiestion, I since(rely trust that
we shall not, iii our desire to have that
lone, go to the other extreme and try to
hark criticism in this House. In m v
piniion, we are inclined to go just a little
hit too far the other way, and it must be
h)ore in mind that oin measures of this
lescrilption we must adversely criticise tipe
G'3overnment; anid if we try' to stop
4'riticisin, we are not doing oiur duLy tom
h le House. We trust to do away with

Ani outbreak &if these interchanges; of
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temper and these personalities, but at the
same time I hope, members will not allow
their feelings to go to the extent of
stopp)ing fair criticism on the action of
the Government. When a mnember gets
Lip to criticise the G4overnment he does,
to at certain extent, cast aspersions on the
Government, and lie is perfectl 'y justified
in doing it. provided lie does not go into
miserable personalities. I hope we shall
not be carried away to the other extreme,
but that we shall have a fair and just
opportunity of criticising the Govern-
ment. In the interests of his con-
stituency and of the State, one should do
so. To get. back to this particular
proposition, the Attorney General said,
" I am nout going to be dictated to by the
Leader of the Opposition or by the
Opposition. I brought down this Bill
and I want to see this Bill passed ;" and
afterwards lie turns round and says,
"While I will not accept the dictates of

the House on the question, lain prepared
to accept the dictates of a select corn-
iniittee." Sufficient has been said, I
think, oil the question as to whether we
have suffic-ient members of this House
who are competent or qualified to go into
the legal technicalities in connection with
this ineasure. It is essentially a lnea-
sure which should not go to a select
committee; and having that before its
makes us think very seriousl -y whether
the proposal is with a desire to
improve the Bill or whether it is not
rather with a desire to shirk responsi-
bility. Just in conclusion I desire to say
that, i, connection with the select corn-
inittee appointed the other evening to go
into the question of sweating, there is no
doubt a big mistake was made in the
vote onl the iipointitwnt of that coin-
lhnitttW. 'IIW mlost comnpotent mnait in th is
House to go into that question was 11in-
louil~tedlly the tu,,'ilwer for HaMuuauS (Mr.
Ware).- The inemn hers of thle Opposition,
i hiuking that the ordinarY procedure
would be adopted, that the proposer of
the motion would be chairman and that
there would be two drawn from each side
of the House, decided some davs before
the motion came on that mlyself and the
member for Hanans should beappointed
fromn this side of the House. That was
given to the WVhip. The Whip onl the
(Governmnent Hide of thet House knew that
Perfectly wvell, atol we find( that even

Ithough the Governient desired to get
threce from their side of the House, they
have been guilty of striking out the most
competent man there is in the Chamber
to deal with this question. I fedl the
mnatter very keenly, because I feel that I
amil not the most competent man to go
into the question; so you can imagine my
feeling. I was only selected as a second-
ary consideration by those on this side of
the House. I was accepted, and the
most competent man rejected. It does
seem remarkable that this question--a
question after all that appeals more to
this side of the House, and a question
which this side gives more attention to.
and would go into more exhaustively than
the other side--should be the very one on
which we find the Government using
their majority to take ihree members
from their side of the House. I feel that
upon this question all that has been said
has been absolutely justified, and I trust
that thie Government will net use their
majority to burk at proper investigation
of this big subject. If we have a mem-
ber who is very competent to go into a
certain question, he should be the first to
receive the support of both sides of the
House.

MR. T. H. BATH (in explanation) : I
desire to rise to -t point of personal ex-
planation, and that is to express my
regret to the member for Coolgardie
(Mr. Eddy) that he fits the cap to his
head. It was certainly not intended so
far as I was concerned. I did support
the renmar-k that the course taken by' the.
Minister on the other side in regard to.
the selection of three membersl was abso-
lutel 'y wrong and Opposed to the practice
that has been resorted to; but I made
absol utely' no reflection upon the ability,
capacity, or honesty of the memrber for
Coo1ladie , as. a possible uiembesr of the
select Cdii)) utitt(e, and it seems5 to ine an
abisurdity to take such ita reniark as ain
insinuiation.

THE TREASURER (Run. F. Wilson)'
We have listened this evening to some
very remarkable speeches on the proposal
to submit this imeasure. to a select com-
mittee, and the miore mnau-kale are they
for the reason that some of them have
been vouched in exceedingly warm langu-
age andI have no doubt contained personal
reflections upon miembers on this side of
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the House. lI do not want to enter fully
upon that aspect of the quiestion, but I
do 'want to say wvithout any hesitation
that hadl I personally been aware that the
member for Hannans; (Mr. Ware) wishedl
to be onl the selewt committee appointed
yesterday afternoon, or that the Opposition
desired that he s houlId be onl it, their would
have been no difficulty put in the waY. His
name was never mientioned. The Minis-
ter for Mines and myself were the only
members. on thko Ministerial f ront benches.
His name was never mentioned to us,
and we had no idea it wats the wish of the
party that hie should be n the ommtuittee.

MR. JOHNsoN: Who mentioned the
member for Guildford 9

THu TREASURER:. No one men-
tioned the membier for Ouildford. The
member for Mt. Magnet (M1r. Troy) came
across to we after the names of three
had ben selected, and lie saw the names
that were on our papers. He turned
round int a temuper, mnade some remark,
and clA off to his own side of the
House. He never mentioned that the
member for Hannansa wished to have his
name put on the list of members of the-
select committee. I do not think that a
minority of the House should dictate to
the majority in this matter. If it is con-
sidered necessary by the Government of
the day who barve the majority behind
them that they should have three mem-
bers of their own side as against two of
the Opposition aide, who can cavil at it?
There is no established custom in con-
nection with this miatter; and I maintain
that the Goverlnment were acting abso-
lutely 'within their right.

MR. BOLTON': By keeping it secret?
TUE TREASURER: By keeping it

secret? Nothing of the sort. They were,
acting absolutel 'y within their right in
deciding that; thtree iniinhers on1 this Hide
of the House should 1W. Placed on that
select conimittre. With 15 members onl
the Opposition benches and .34 on these
benches, surelyv it is not an unfair divi-
sion, if members look at it from that
aspect. But that is not the aspect of the
question which always occupies the minds
of those who are deciding this question.
The thing is to get as even a representa-
tion as possible, and I think that if the
personnelof that comnmittee is taken into
consideration. for a imomenit, it will be
found that all centres are represented.

It has been allegedI that, sweating exists
in our midst.

Ms. BOLTON:- It does not exist inl die
North-West, enurely.

THE TREASURER: It is ptossible
sweating may be much more ramnpnt in
thme North-West than it is here. But
what is the position ? A representative
from the North-West, a Perth, member,
two goldfields members representing the
Eastern and Northern Gold fields, to-
gether with the member for Guildford,
are on that committee. What better se-
lection could there bei As the Minister
for Mines pointed out, if incwherg oppo-
site are not satisfed with the position, it
is easy for one member on that side to
resign from the committee and so make
room for the member for Hannane, get-
ting over the difficulty in that way. I
protest agvainst constant innuendos being
cast across the floor of tihe Houise that
these things are done with a given pur-
pose, to defeat the intentions; of the ment-
ber for Mt. Magnet when lie asked for
this coHmmittee.

MR. BATH : The host method of avoid-
ing that is not to do the things.

TunE TREASUJRER: No doubt the
lion. member is accustomed to lecturing
his pupils and the members of his own
party; but he musit not attempt to lec-
tnt-c the Ministerial benches. The Min-
istry decided on that occasion, to the best
of their judgment, whateourse to pursue;
aud having come to that decision, I say
that Opposition members show very load
taste when they say the decision was ar-
tived at from ulerior motives-to defeat
the inquiry. .If we had wished to defeat,
the inquiry, we could well have voted
against the appointment i f the coon-
Mitt".e, and. finished it in that manner.
With regard to the mneasuire which the
Attorney General has asked the House
to refer to a select coimittee I have liii-
toned carefully to the arguments for and
against; and while on the one hand cer-
tain members masintain that this is ill nO
sense a technical measure, and that it
does not need the attention of a select
committee, on the other hand we have
members who sav that it is so full of
technicalities that no select committee
c-an snccsssfnlly consider it.--that hion.
members arc not qualified. The miembe)r
for Kanowna (M~r. Walker) .said that n
select comimit-tee could pos.iibly hequalified
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to take evidence on this measure and come
to a. correct decision which would guide
the Rouse. Now, who are we to believe?
If a select ioinmittee appointed by the
House is not capable of considering thle
measure, how arc the Rouse in Com-
mittee assembled capable of considering
it? Surely we are not to accept that
statement. And then we have thle curious
statement that if he thought it would
bury the measure hie would vote for its
reference to a select cornmiittee. Such is
his indignation at the ineasmire which he
Ints endeavoured to bold tip to ridicule.
And in the next breath he said that if
the Attorney (4enei-l really wished to
pas the measure, he would not refer it
to a. select committee. The bion. member
says the Bill cannot be passed by being
referred to a select committee, and yet he
'will vote aga~inst its reference to a select
committee. I admit that the eloquence
of the hon. membher is exceedingly pleas.ing to hear; it passes a very pleasant
half-hour or hour; but one cannot form
from it any correct or logical conclusion.
And I hope that members, recognising
that the Bill is full of technicalities, as
the hion. member's spbeech has proved
beyond doubt--

MR. DAGLISHL: Do you assert that?
TnE TREASURER: I will admit it,

it you like , and as the Bill is full of
technicalities, I hope that members will
see the wisdom of adopting the Attorney
General's suggestion and appointing the
committee. Surely any member who
attends to his duty' in this Chamber,
having been elected a representative of
the people, ought to have sufficient ex-
perience and common sense to) enable
him to sift the evidence taken
by the select committee, and give
at sound recommnudation to the House.
At the same timne, it does not necessarily
follow that the House must accept th~e
recommendations of the select committee.
The rep~ort will not gag members. All
the clauses can be discussed just the
same, after the report is received. Let
us get on with the work; get in the
report as soon as possible; take what is
good in it, and leave Out what is bad.

Mn- M. F. TROT (Mt. Magnet) : I
shall not impede the Attorney General's
desire to put the motion ; but with re-
gard to the question which has caused

much discusaion to night, the appoinlt-
mient of a select committee yesterday to
inquire into the alleged sweating in
Perth, I wish to ay that the Govern-
mnent Whip (Mr. Hiardwick) knew per-
fectly well what hie is ralleged to have
known.

Mn. HA RD WICK (in explanation):
An incorrect statement. I knew nothing
of the kind. There was no notification
given to me that the member for Hannanls
(Mr. Ware) was anxious to get on the
committee, till I he ballot. p~apers were
given oult.

MR. SPEAKER: The lion, member
must accept the explanation.

Mn. TROT:- I shall1 accept the ex-
planation. At the same time, I shall
give the whole facts of this matter.
When 1 first mioved for the appointment
of the select committee, the Government
Whip came to me and suggested that the
mnember for IBalkatta, (Mr. Veryard)
should be one of the committee. f then
asked him for the name of any other
Government supporter who would act..
He could not tell me at that tlie.
Later on I saw the mnember for Cool-
gardie (Mr. Eddy). who I thoughit
would be impartial ; and lie agreed
to be noinated. Thle Govenimeont.
Whip knew also that I desired the
members for Guildford (Mr. Johnson)
and Hannans (Mr. Ware). At the same
time it is most p~ecu2liar that the name of
the member for Guildford was supported,
and that he received an almost unani-
mous vote from the Govcrlnenit side,
and that the names of Messrs. V'eryard
amid Eddy were nominated4.

THE PREmiERt: YOU do not know What
votes were cast.

imc TREASURER:. The hoa. incmnher
has no right to disclose the numbers.

Mat. TROY: On all previous occasions
when the appointment of a, select com-
mittee was -onsidered, I have always
waited for the Government Whip to cross
the floor and tell me the names of memi-
bers whom he desired to act on the com-
mittee; and last night., for fear that the
hon. member should have forgotten the
conversation, I went. across to give him
the names I desired; and so soon as I
reached him I saw the Mlinister for Mines
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hand in that piece of paper, on which
were written the names of Messrs. Eddy
and Ver yard--the two members whom I
agreed should be nominated-and the
namne of Mr. Male.

MR. SPEAKER: Before the lion.
member proceeds, I wish to say that lie
is, strictly speaking, departing from the
question before the House; but I have
allowed some latitude in this debate,
because the matter decided last night has
some reference to the matter now uinder
discussion. But, I wish to draw the hon.
member's attention to this paragraph in
A1fay:

A member, while speaking to a question,
may not allude to debates in the same session
upon any question or Bill not then under din.
cuspion.

I hope the hon. member will proceed
with the matter before the House.

MR. BATH: I submit that a certain
latitude having been allowed to other
members, the member for Mt. Magnet.
as Opposition Whip, the member most
intimately concerned in the debate which
has taken place, and whose credibility
has been virtually impugned, is the man
to whomn above all, if latitude has been
allowed to others, should have sonme
latitude allowed to him.

MR. SPEAKER: I gave the bon.
member the latitude which I thought
sufficient. He has made an explanation;
and personall. I think his attitude is
perfectly satisfactory' . I have let him
proceed thus far. I have just turned up
this extract from May, because hon.
members are wandering- so far from the
subject. I think that the lion, member
(Air. Troy) ought flow to he content to
confine himself to the subject before the
House. I do not wish to deprive him or
any other nmember of the rights lie mnay
possess. I. wish to be strictly impartial;
and I think that the Leader of the
Opposition ought to know that well.

MR. TROY: I shall bow to your,
ruling, sir, as I have bowed to it before
in this House. But there is no doubt
that much latitude has been allowed on
this question; and it is peculiar that I
should be debarred from making an
explanation, particularly when I am
mnost concerned in the quiestiou on which

the whole discussion has hinged, and
when I am able to throw some light
upon it. This is the second occasion
when, after a matter has been debated
at great length, I have been pulled
uip just when I was about to Make
an explanation. I desire to say that
the proposal for at select commiittee
on the Police Offences Bill will receive my
most strenuous opposition. I shall not
agree to the appointment of any select
committee on a Bill introduced by the
Attorney General as one of no great
importance which could he swallowed byv
the House oit the first night. If this Bill
is so liarmless, why then go to all this
trouble to appoint a select committee to
advise the House whether the Bill should
be accepted? If we can believe the
Attorney General's statement on the first
occasion, then lie ought to be able to
stand by his Bill to-night, as he was
when he first brought it in. I wish to
say that, the Attorney General is afraid
to take on himself the responsibility for
this measure. He knows well that his
constituents in Kalgoorlie will not allow
him one moment's respite if he supports
a certain clause contained in the Bill.
Only 'a few nights ago Opposition mem-
bers took strong exception to a particular
clause; and it is because of the insertion
of that clause, at the instance of the
Chamber of Mlines, Kalgoorlie, that the
Attorney General wishes this select com-
mittee to take the responsibility of mak-
ing the measure acceptable to the House.
The Attorney General knows well that
on Saturday night, both at Kalgoorlie
and Boulder, public meetings are called
to condemn his action. Those meetings
are called by his owvn constituents;
and it is in order to shield him-
self behind a select coummittee that lie
enideavours to throw the responsibility 'on
the House. There is no doubt that the
Attorney General posed, during the time
he was trying to enter political life, as a
very strong man, and one who it was
expected, if ever he got into the House,
would be above all attemplts to com-
promise. I do not wish to show up the
Attorney General as a pitifutl exhibition
of what a man can fall to; at the same
time, I wish to endeavour to make that
gentleman live up to his promises; and
in order that he shall at least look well
in the eyes of his constituents-
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member
is not discussing the question before the
House; he is discussing the personality
of the Attorney General ; and I will not
allow him to proceed any* farther in that
manner. I must express my regret at
ha~ving so often to-night to call members
to order.

MR. TROY: I shall not again touch
on thle personality or the Attorney
General. At the same time, I shall refer
to his connection with this particular
proposal; and I hope I shall make my
reference forcible. The clause to which
the Opposition take strong exception
provides that if a person posseses gold
on his premises, a police officer may enter
the premises, and without any proolf that
the gold has been stolen, arrest the per-
son possessing the gold.

MRt. SCADDAN: Even if the constable
thinks that the gold is there, be tmyenrer.

MR. TROY; Even if he morely thinkhs
it is there. It is not to be wondered that
Opposition members take strong excep-
tion to that particular proposal, when it
is known that during the past eight or
nine years the miners in this State
have suffered undler the stigmia that
they, have been the gold stealers.
It is known perfectly well, and recent
stmets have proved it, that the
miners, after all, are not the persons who
steal the gold. Yet these persons are to
have their premises invaded if a police
officer thinks that they have gold in
their possession. It will be said by the
Attorney General and his colleagues that
this is not likely to take place. I say it
is. So far have the p~eople thle Attorney
General 'represents, the Chamber of
Mines, pursued this policy that thle other
day on one of the Kalgoorlie mines two
police officers attended to search the
miners as they came up fromt their work,
If it is possible that those in charge of
the police will do that sort of thing when
asked by the Chamber of Mines, is it
possible they will stop at that? We
shall have people on the goldfields sub-
jected to every possible indignity if this
clause is to be put into operation- It is
in order to provide that this matter shall
not go to a select committee and that a
select committee shall have nothing to do
with this clause that I oppose this motiou
After all, what is the need for a select

committee? There is no necessity for it.
Select committees hanve been aipninted
in this House before. One was appointed
on the motion of Mr. Hastie in regard
to thle Local Courts Bill; hut at the
same time Mr. Rlastie pointed out that
the measure had been introduced by
Mr. Walter James, the Attorney General,
in the previous Administration, a~nd that
since Mr. James was in the House hie
(Mr. Hastie) desired to have the lion.
member's knowledge aind assistance to
put his own measure through. That
measure was not 'Ar. Hastie's, it was Mr.
James's ; and to get the assistance of Mr.
James, Mr. Hastie asked for a select coan.
mittee. That is the only instance in this
House where a, select committee has been
asked to bear the responsibility for a
measure introduced by a Minister.
The motion was moved'by Mr. Hastie
and carried, with the result that
Dr. Ellis, Mr. Foulkes, Mr. James, and
Mr. N. J. Moore, with Mr. Hastie as
mover, were appointed onl the select coni-
mittee-three members fromt the then
Opposition and one from the Ministerial
side, besdes Mr. Hastie as mover. Again
there was a select cominttee on the Legal
Practitioners Bill asked for by Mr.
Rason, then Leader of the Opposition.
The motion was needed to and al coam-
maittee appointed compIrising three mnem-
bers of the Opposition and two members
fromt the Ministerial side. The result
was that the Bill introduced by the Dag-
lish Government was killed by the select
committee not presenting their report.
This is the first ti me since I have been in
the House and within t'ne memory of
members of this House of a Bill being
introduced on. such conditions, where
the gentleman introducing the Bill ham
asked that .the House should 1 ear the
responsibility for the measure. It is on
these lines that I oppose this motion,
andlIhope that when itcomes to a vote
members on all sides of the House will
vote according to their convictions. I
hope members on the Government side
will follow the view expressed by the
Minister for Mines the other day, that
the Government did not want members'
blind support, bqt only support so far as
they are willing to give it. 1 hope Minis-
terialists will not agree to this motion,
and that they will vote according to their
just convictions.
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EXPLANATION$ -BALLOT INCIDENT.
Mr. J. E. HARDWIOK: In explana-

tion, I desire to correct the statement of
thme memiber for Guildford, that I was
aware of the fact that the inember for
liannanis (Mr. Ware) was anxious to get
on the select committee on sweating. 1
desire also to ref ute the statement wade
by the Whip of the Opposition (r
Troy), that hie Saw the Minister for Mines
hand to meo a pic of paper with names
on it. The paper the lion. member hias
before him is in my own handwriting, and
it was mnissed from my drawer last, night
or was taken from. my table. We had
many divisions last night, and that is
how this paper got astray. Before I
would resort to tactics of this kind-

Mu, BOLTON: I do not know whether
you. Mr. Speaker, heard the hon. mem-
ber's remark, but I would like to know
whether he is in order. Will the hon.
member repeat his statementl

MR. SPEAKER: How is the hen.
member out of order?

Mn. BOLTON: The hon. member by
innuendo charged the Opposition Whip
with taking a piece of paper fromn his
drawer or tble.

Ma. HARI)WICK: I said that a
rarer in tmy handwriting, which the
Opposition Whip knows the Minister for
Mines handed to me, was taken fromn myi
table last night.

Ma. BOLTON: The bon. member is not
giving the full words.

Mrs. HARDWICK: I say that if it is
one of the functions of a Whip to take
things from in front of other bon. mern-
b en, I have no desire to hold the position
of Whip too lon.

Mat. TROY: I want to umake. a1 per-
sonal explanattion, and I prsm I WisL
in order in doing so.

Mat. SPEAKER: Proceed, but make
.Your explanation briefly.

MR. TROY: I want to make an ex-
planation because a stigma has been cast
on my persional character. I sta ted that
I held a piece of papewr which r said, in
the course of mky remarks, was handed
by the Minister for Mines to the Govern-
maent Whip, and I stated that on the
piece of paper were three names of mem-
bers to be put on the select committee on
Sweating. The Government Whip, in

his esphataion, has in~sinuatedl that I
took that piece of paper from his desk.
I say that it came from his own hand;
because, so indignant wa I last night
at the action of the Government, the
con temptible action of the Govern-
moent-

Mu. SPEAKER: Thie lieu, member
mnust withdraw that remark.

MR. TROY: I withdraw. I took the
paper from the lion. mem ber's baud.

Mu. HARDWICK : That is not right.

MRs. SOAI)DA4I : I mnove thatt the
debate be adjourned.

Motion put an~d negatived.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL rose. to
speak.

Mn. SOADDAN: Is the Attorney Gen-
eral1 entitled to a6 reply on this motion ?

Mn. SPEAKER: I have the Standing
IOrder in front of mie. I thought I might
have granted the liberty had the point
not been raised; but being now raised, I
find that according to Standing Order
120 the Attorney General has no reply.
The Standing Order says:-

A reply shall be allowed to a member who
has made a substantive motion to the House
or moved a second reading of a Bill, but not
to any member who has moved an Order of
the Day (not being a second reaing of a Bill),
an amnelnment or instruction to a committee.

Question (that the order be discharged
and the Bi111 referred to at select comn-
mnittee) put, and a division taken with
the following result.

Ayes .. .. ... 22
Noes .. .. .. 14

Majority for
Ayr s. P

Mr. Barnett Mr.
Hr. lirebber Mr.
Mr. Butcher Mr.
Mr. Cowelier Mr.
Mrt,. Davies Mr.
Mr. Edtly Mr.
Mr. Ewing Mr.
Mr. Gordon Mr.
Mr. Gregory Mr.
Mr. Gall I Mr.
Mr. Iltingworth Mr.
Mr. Keenan Mr.
Mr. La~yman Mr.
Mr. Mo~aety Mr.
Mr. Male
Mr. N. J. M'Ioore
Mr. S. F. Moore!
Mr.Pm
A~r. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Verar
Mr. F. Ufilin
Mr,. Rundwick(Tlr.

question thus passed.

8

Bath
Bolton

Holmn
Hudson
Johnson

Walker
Ware
A. J. Wilson
Tray (TellerJ.
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AS TO SERVING ON COMMITTEE.

Ma. WALKER: I have reason to
believe some endeavour will be made to
iplace me on the coimmittee. I desire to
g~av it will be impossible for me to attend
the meetings of the committee, and I
shall decline. if I am at liberty to do so.I atsk your ruling, sir, whether a member
electedI against his will, and who has no
desire to 1he on a committee, is compelle-d
t) -atteud the m~eetings of such committee.

Ma. SPEAKER: The position of a
mnember of Parliament entails the obliga-
tion to fulfil all the duties imposed upon
members by the orders and regula-
tions of the House. He is there-
fore bound to serve on a cornmittee
to which he has been duly appointed.
I may also point out that it is quite
within the province of a memaber to wove
that so-and-so be discharged from a
select committee, and that some other
member be appointed in his stead. Or,
if the member gives sufficient reason, he
is allowed under the Standing Orders to
be discharged;- otherwise he is bound to
perform the diuties pertaining to
his position as a member of Parlia-
mernt, and by not doing so he will
entail a penalty for contempt. The
member has the right, as I have
already pointed out to have another
member appointed in hisi stead, if he
gives sufficient reason. It is also laid
down by another authority that every'
member who intends to move for the
appointment of a select com mitee should
endeavour to ascertain previously whether
each person proposed to h~e appointed
can give his attendance thereon. It is
requisite that this should be 'known
before the final decision is given.

Ballot taken, and a select committee

a ppointed comprising Mr. Hudson, -Mr.
Male,Mr. Monger, Mr. Walker, with

Mr. Keenan as mover.

OBJECTION TO SERVE.

MR. WALKER: Is it necessary that
this matter should he dealt with now? I
have already intimated that it is impos-
sible for me to sit. I was never con-
sulted. It is against my will, and as the
ballot was proceeding I announced that
it would be against the grain, so to speak,
for me to sit on the committee. I do

not want to give more reasons, but I
want to know if this matter can he dealt
with at once, and that someone ho sub-
stituted in my% pdaee.

MR. SPEAKER : It is necessary to
give notice. I may add for the informa-
tion of members, and I might have read
this before-this is a quotation from an
au thority-" The H ou se is al ways wifling
to allow valid reasons for excusing him-
self from serving." I do not think the
member need worry. Notice must be
given.

Ma. BATH: Cannot notice be given

MR. SPEAKER: ft is too late now.
MR. WALKER: I desire to make

another statement.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I

understand that if the member gives
valid reason, he can be discharged from
attending on this committee; but notice
of motion must be given for his dis-
charge.

MR. SPEAKER : I have quoted
the authority. The hon. member is
strictly within his right. It is stated
that the House is always willing, aind I
take it that this House will he always
willing, to discharge a member if lie
wishes to be discharged; but notice miust
be given.

TnnE PREMILER: A similar ease oc-
curred, as far as my memory serves me,
in regard to the select committee referred
to to-night, on the Local Courts Bill. It
was found that Mr. James could not
attend the meetings of the committee;
and he was discharged and Mr. Moran's
name substituted. I take it the same
course can be adopted in regard to the
member for Kanownia.

IMs. ILLING WORTH: The usual
course is that at the first meeting the
committee should mak~e its owvn arrange-
mentts. The member would report his
inability to attend the meetings of the
cornmittee, and the chairman could then
ask that he be discharged, and that some-
one be appointed in his place.

Mn. WALKER: If this passes over
to-night, I am honourably expected to
attend the first meeting. I am appointed
iiow, as the vote goes, but I do not wish
to retain that appointment for a&moment,
and I do not wish to attend the first
meeting. If therefore I stay away from
that meeting, it may he construed into
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contemipt, which I have not the least
desire to be guilty of in the slightest
way. I desire to offer no contempt or
disrespect to a committee or the Housae.
I hope, therefore, that to relieve ine of
that moral obligation of attending the
first meeting. I- may be discharged to-
night.

Mn. SPEAKERL: I think tha~t On thle
chairman of the select committee know-
ing your wishes in the matter, there
would be nio question whatever. A
motion might be moved in the orditnary
way, if you intimated to him that you
had reasons for not serving.

Ma. HUDSON:- I desi re to say that
I intend to give notice to apply to have
my namne discharged froim this coin-
mittee.

MR. SPEAKER: The hion. miember
must take the ordinary procedure to do
that.

Ma. HUDSON : That will be done;
but I am. just giving notice that such
application will he made at the meeting.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved
that the committee have powvier to call
for persons and papers, to sit on days
over which the Rouse stands adjourned,
and to report on the 28th August.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSMENT.
MACEIN CRY MEASURV.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumed from the previous
Tuesday ; the DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the
Chair.

MR. A. C. GULL (Swan) : In deal-
ing with the second reading of this most
important measure, I do not intend to
occupy the attention of the House for a
lengthy period, recognising that the great
fight which will undoubtedly happen
over the Bill in Committee will centre
round Clause 10 and its snbclauses, and
the various exemption clauses. When
this Bill gets into Committee, I with
other members will sift perhaps certain
of those exemptions; therefore I do not
intend to deal with them at length
to-night. IF want to look at the matter
entirely apart from party considerations,
entirely from the point of view of the
exigencies and requirements of the Trea-
surer for revenue purposes, and in the
interests of the great land settlement

policy of Western Australia enunciated
by the present Premier. I in c ommon
with every member of the House, no
matter which side he sits on, have
sympathy with the Treasurer in the
position in which he finds himself to-day,
a position which has never before
happened in the annals of Western
Australia, that Of facing a, deficit
for the coining year of a qluarter of a
million. This is, a very grave position
for any Treasurer to be phu-ed in; andI
although we may feel that it has been
brought about by eircu instances over
which personally we have no control,
still we know the position exists, and
that it is necessary to have a bold and
comprehensive polity of works., railways,
and so forth to enable this country to
overtake the serious handicap which has
been placed upon it by its having joined
the Federal constitution of Australia.
Looking at this question from both sides
it occurs to me that before auy Treasurer
has a right to ask the House to support
himi in new taxation proposals it lies
with him entirely to e~conomise in every
possible way. He should do so before
asking for authority for new taxation
which most certainly will have a detri-
mental influence On thiebig laud settlement
that must be adopted in Western Australia.
This question of economy, the cutting
down of all needless expenses, the Saving
of money wherever it is possible to do so,
is the Alternative suggestion that I wish
to lay before the House to-night. I
quite recognise the difficulties that attach
to any Government in dealing with the
question of economies and of adminis-
tration, because it is a most regrettable
fact that for many years the System has
been growing larger and larger as the years
pass. It has seemed that, although
ive have bad marvellous increases in our
revenue from year to year, still the cost
of administration and of collecting that
revenue has always increased in a greater
ratio even than the revenue. The Minis-
ter for Works the other night, in referring
to this question of economy pointed out
-and I think that he rather excused
this Government and any Government as
far as possible from ecunoiisig-that
really the system seems to have got
beyond control, and has become master
of the situation. Whether this Govern-
ment is strong enough to deal con-
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elusively with the matter, or whether
it is to he some other Government in
future, in the interests of this State
economy must be rigorously prosecuted.
No matter how peopke may smarIt it is
siiiipdv obligatory on any Government to
cut down in whaever possible way it can
expenses that are and have been year
after year incereasing out of due propor-
tion to the revenue collected. It is pro-
posed in dealing more particularly with
this Bill to raise additional revenue by
unimproved value taxation. It is iml-
perative at this epoch of Western Aus-
tralia's history, inorder to make up ground
we have lost through joining the Fed-
eration, that we should have a bold
and comprehensive policy of loan au-
thorisation far the purpose of railway
construction and opening up the one big
asset which we have and which is likely
to place us in a position to recover the
ground lost in the last few years. I
notice that in this connection thle Premier
in his new Land Bill proposes to raise
the price of land, and I am quite with
him in that proposal, because I recogni se
that in the past we have virtually been
giving the land away to those whio only
paid five per cent. interest on the original
supposed cost of it, and at the end of 20
years did not even have to pay the priu-
cipal. This is a, good plan to introduce
settlement in the first instance; but now
that the price of land has been raised to
£21 what wilt be the position of the new
immigrant coming in and taking op
land at the present moment, bearing in
mind that the land will not ho as good
as the general run, and not so dlose to
railway Communication as that of the
men who came in prior to them, and that
those new settlers will now pay £11 an
acre in lieu of l0s., which the original
man paid? I think that there will be
a diffic ulty in placing the two men in a
parallel position as regards the taxation
they will have to pay under this land
values tax. It is also to be remembered
thatin regard to ourcustoins, whichare, un-
fortunately for ns,collected by the Federal
Government, we stand above any other
State of Australia in taxation per head.
That is a point which should be borne in
mind when we consider the advisability
of imposing fresh taxation which wil
affect every class of the community. We
also have to make allowance for our very

huge territory and the very great diffi-
culty that attends administration, as
expressed by the Minister for Works the
other night, and the additional cost
attendant upon that huge territory. It
is an unfortunate fact that the cost
of adcninistratibn and of collecting
revenue is higher in this State than in
any other State of the Connnonwe-alth. I
think that is due to the fact that during
our few, unfortunately few, unbounded
years of prosperity in the times of Sir
John Forrest, there was a tendency to
employ more than would otherwise have
been engaged. It applies to everyone of
us. When we are doing well and have a
good income, wve do not so much con-

Isider theeffect of putting on an additional
hand or two, and so it is with aL Govern-
wnent. That prosperity has to a certain
degree declined;- but we h ave still a great
staff, and in my opinion the staff mnust
he curtailed to mneet the present circum-
stances. Speaking of economies, and of
the prospect that appears to-day, of at
land tax f rom the Government in addition
to land taxes for municipal and roads
hoards purposes also, it seems to me that
subsidies to municipalities and roads
boards must be brought under serious
review. Last year the subsidies, extra-
ordinary grants, and so forth, amounted
to nearly £2250,000. Our roads board
rating is of two kinds. Each board may
rate on the unimproved value, or on the
rental value, and has, in all cases of
rating on the unimproved value, the
privilege of declaring what are the un-
improved values, If the roads boards
were divided into first, second, and third
class, and a minimum rate were fixed
for each, just as a maximum rate is
fixed, it appears to me the result would he
very advantageous. I suggest that the
maximum rate on rental value for a
first-class roads board should be Is. 6d.
in the pound. with Is. as the minimum;
Is. maximum for the second-class, 6d.
the minimum ; 6d. the maximum for the
third-class, and 3d. the minimum. Then
the necessity for huge grants to the
municipalities and roads boards would
be considerably lessened. I would sug-
gest, farther, that roads boards should
not have the privilege of rating on the
unimproved value; because, though there
are boards who rate themselves up to 2d.
in the pound on the unimproved value,
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many boards rate as low ats 4d.; and not
only that, but they keep down the values
also. And so long ats the board itself has
the power to declare the valuations, the
amount raised depends entirely on the
sort of people the board consists of. The
amount way lie fair, or mierely nomtinal.
The boards through their memabers are
always beseiging the Treasury, iving
various reasons why they are entitled to
particular grants; and if my suggieK-
tion were adopted in soiue shape,
we should dispense with the need
for a laud tax on the community
as a whole, and for collecting that
tax at great cost, and handing it back to be
spent by those bodies, so that it may dis-
appear, ats it does now, under the roads
board votes. I wish to point out the
difference between the existing systems of
rating. I know of two estates, in the
same electorate, but each tinder a
different roads board and rated on
difierent systems. And to put on the
subject as fair a complexion its I can, I
will take the maximum in one case, and
2d. instead of 24d. in the other. Each
estate has a rential value of £22-50. In
one case, at Is. 6d. in pound. the rates
amiount to £18l i~s. Now this, I con-
tend, is a very fair tax towards road
maintenance, raised from a property pro-
ducing £250; lbnt the other area, some-
what smaller, and having the same rental
value, is valued by the other board at
£15 on the unimproved value, the rate
'being 2d. in the Pound. Hot]) these pro-
perties are dlose to a town. This brings
the rate up to £56 5s. per anum. With
the imposition of a Government land tax,
there would be another £26 2s. 6d., and
it seems to me that no Government would
wish to impose such an increase on the
£56 that is collected. And hear in wind
that another £14 odd can still be imposed
by the roads boards, in which event the
position of the owner of the property will
he untenable. Let the Gov'ernment con-
sider seriously the proposal for claSSing
the roads boards, compelling them to
have a minimum as well as a maximum;
and then the boards must rate high
enough to avoid in a large measure the
need for the annual Government grants
totalling £250,000 to roads boards and
municipalities. I must instance one
other roads board that even' mnember in
this House would consider first-class. I

refer to the Nw-thaw. I was shown a
rate notice for a block just outside No-
th-an. The owner of the block told tie
he was prepared to sell it for WtOO.
Still, the rate notice showed the imnim-
proved value as £e30 ; and the rate of Id.
in the pound amounted to 2s. 6d. Now,
when a first-class bo4ar-d in at first-class
district like Northati, the best agricul-
tural district in Western Australia, can
impose only 1d. in the pound, and cut
down the valuation fromn a fair value

Iof £2100, at which the man would sell
to-day, to £30, I say that the Govern-
ment are being defrariled of revenue;
because such boards can demand Gov-
ernment grants for taking roads and
bridges in their districts. I would sug-
gest also that the Government would
greatly ease the tension by taking charge
of the maintenance of main trunk roadIs.
Thus the Government money paid for
roads would be spent on the main avenuies.

Tnn PREMIER: You would have to get
a genius to define 11avenues."

MR. GULL: I am sure that the
Premnier could define them in five mninutes.
He realises as wvell as I what is a main
road. A main road, I take it, is that
between a railway station and the nearest
town, in the country districts, and the
term includes such i-tads as the Perth-
Albany. the Perth-Bunburv. the Perth-
Fremantle, and the Perth-Newcastle.
(Interjection.) But many of these trunk
roads are now falling into disrepair
because they are under the jnrisdiction
of roads boards, and those main roads,
which in the early days carried all the
traffic, are not difficult to keep in repair.

THE PREMIER: But is it not much
better to look after the feeders of the
railway stations rather than the main
roads ?
I ME. GULL: Quite so; hut a road
runnig from a railway station in the
country is a main road. All the bush
roads would remain in charge of the
boards. My contention is, we have now
to pa 'y to the roads boards extra money
for road maintenance; and I contend that
the Government, once released from the
need for paying annually .- 250,000 for
this purpose, could undertake the upkeep
and the maintenance of the main rQads.
I have to make another suggestion, and

Ido not think I shall be accused of revert-
ing to the methods of early days, if I
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explain the manner of it-, application.
At the present time we pay hetwev-n
£80,000 and 40,000 a year for the
upkeepof the Fremantle and other prisons.

How. F. H. PIEsSE: Do you want to
turn the prisoners looseP

'MR. GULL: No; but I would. mnake
it so that good conduct men in the Fre-
mantle prison could be given a chance to)
go out purely as a premium for good
conduct, to work on the maintenance of
trunk roads. Probably there would be
certain defections; b~ut once a luau
abused the advantage offered to him, he
should never have a second opportunity

given him. I would place to the credit
of the prisoner each week hie was work-
ing on the roads a. small sum. of, say, 4s.
or 5s. a week; and by the time he ful-
filled his sentence, he would havc a few
pounds with whieb to start life again. T
amn perfectly sure that, given a chance,
many mnen would junmnp at the opportunity
of doing work such as this, and at th e end
of their time of making a start again as
respectable men. Of course, I do not
refer to regular criminals. They con-
stantly return to gaol. But there are
many men who go into gaol for perhaps
the first or second time who would do so.
Now when they have served their sen-
tences, they are turned adrift into the
comm unity, and the only chance they
have to k-eep alive is to commit other
crimes. The Education Department is
another big department ont which a fair
saving could he made. We spent last
year £155,278 on education, and of this
sm X126,276 went in salaries. I believe
in education just as thoroughly as any
openher. but the thing has been growing
out of proportion in its cost to the popn-
ltiou1 Of the State. This elaborate

systemt of education has induced wealthy
muen] living in the suburbs to take
their children from ordinary schools and
send them to State schools, thus getting
children educated for nothing. It was
never contemplated that the, wealthy
men of this State should get their
children educated for nothing. To those
in a lesser degree in the matter of wealth,
I would give every educational facility;
hut when men in first-class positions pay
the fares of their (ebildren from the

sbrsso that the children may attend
the big school at Jamies Street, which is
constanitly requiring additions to accoin-

modate the scholars, it almiost justifies us
in running the schools on somewhat the
sanme linvH as the public hospitals ; that
im, where men can affordl to pay for thbe
edication. of their children, they shlould
be comipelledI to do so, but where a man
is in a lesr.,r position, be shouldl not be
asked to pay, as is the case in the
hospitals. We have appointedl a Public
S~ervice Comimissioner, with a big salary
and an ausured salary for five years. Are
the Government going to accep~t the mug-
gestions of thbat Comimissioner, or do

awywith the position altogether ? If
tesuiggestions are nio good, by all moanus

do awity with the position and save
nionoy in that direction. In conclusion,
I enihasise the fact that the Treasurer
s ays hIe requires sonic £100,000 by a6
haind tax ; but I mnaintain that the present
seei is wore likely to bring in double
that siun. I have no doubt flip Treasurer
hopes it will do so.

T~fr Tnr.AsunnsL: I cannot see it.
On what du you base your calculations ?

Mn. GULL : On my knowledlge of the
country. I. know the Honorary MIinister
is very much of the same opinion as
myself. I am anxiously awaiting details.
I want to he satisfied first of all that we
caunot do without this tax. I amn quite
prepared to admnit that it we are going on
with railway extensions, which I think
are absolutely necessary, we must be
prepared to pay something ; hut I do Dot
hold wvith the proposed rate of 2d,, with a
])eu r eduction in certain instances. I
do not think it is fair, I think it is
more than a fair mneasure of taxation
to impose, because we all recognise that
when we are going to impos)e a burden
on a man or on the State, it is usual
to begin with as light a6 burden as
possible and to gradually accustom the
beaier to theu btuden, and if necessary, to
graduaftl increase it. But do not let us
start out with such a maximium, because
it will not he very long before the
Treasury will tell uts that this miaximumy
is the mlinimum and that he must have
an increase; because I say without hesi-
tatiun that th e history of the State has
proved cronclusively tfaal we are prone to
extravagance in administration. I want
the T reasunrer and the Governmnent gene r-
ally to recognise that, although I am pre-
pared to assist them with a fair measure of
taxation, but I do think that 2d. and
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Id. rebate is 'too great a burden to
inpose, and if they insist on the 24.
and Id., I shall vote against the tax
altogether. It is not a question of
patriotism, it is a question of what I
consider the agricultural commnunities
and thetowns, can stand. The average
holding in Western Australia, we will sky
for the sake of argument, is 6,000 acres.
[THE PREMIER: What?"J If members
like we will say 3,000 acres is the average
holding in Western Australia, that is
taking the good districts with the bad
districts. The cultivable area of that is
not more than one-third.

Tas PREMIER : What is the other
valued at?

Mn. GULL: Under this Bill, if there
are 3. 000 acres the owner will have to pay
up to X1 on the 3,000 acres. This is on
freehold land. If the Government are
prepared to accept as the valuation 6s.I
8d. in agricultural districts I. am quite
satisfied, but I maintain the Govern-
mzent are not justified. in fixing the value
at 6s. 8d,

THE PnErmn: You say it is poor
land ?'

Ma. GULL: I did not say anything of
the kiod.

Txn PgREmigE: You said there were
three clauses of laud.

Ku. GULL:- There are three classes
of land, first, second and third class.
Let us take an area in the first class.
If a person has 6,000 acres of laud, 2,000
acres of that area are cultivable. There
of course is the fencing and ringing on
the 4,000 acres, but that is only a matter
of a few shillings to the acre, consequently
the owner would have to spend on the
2,000 acres close on X4,000 in improve-
nients before he can earn the rebate.
A man cannot spend £4,000 on the 2,000
acres to make a commiercial success of the
land. In first-class country it depends
entirely what the valuation; may be. I
knowv estates in the eastern districts that
probably are valued, and rightly valued,
at £4 an ac~re, the improved value. Take,
for instance ,the biggest estate in Western
Australia. that has been before the country
generally in regard to the laud taxation
question, the Woodside Wilberforce Es-
tate, containing 32,000 acres. There arc
eight sons in the family who own the
estate- They are working it virtually as

a comnmunty. That estate at £4 an acre
on the improved. value tots up to, £128,000.

Taxg PREMIER:- Is that the unimproved
valueP

31a. GULL:- That is the improved
value. The improvements on that land
are valued at, say, £20,000. That leaves
£108,000 as the unimproved value, and
on that £108,000, on the very best show-
ing, the owners are compelled to spend
£883,000 in improvements to gain the
exemption of from 2d. to Id. That
estate has been in the hands of one
famuity for 70 odd years. It was pur-
chased for hard cash 70 years ago for
£4,000.

M EmBER:. Look at the increased. value.
Ma. GULL: What would the increase

be?
.NL. BATH: The tuoney they put into

the land, if the land has been utilised,
would return interest in that way.

MR1a GULL:- If you knew the circun-
stances of Western Australia for the first
50 years of the 70 years, probably the
owners could not have got a, snap of the
fingers for the estate.

Ma. BATH: They say they were a lot
better off.

MR. GULL: Ta some instances they
got enough and were satisfied. At
present we are not satisfied but are
looking for more. The position is this.
These people would have to spenad
£933,000 in improvements before they are
entitled to the rebate. I do not for a
moment suggest that the balance of the
land not under cultivation is waste land
or regarded as such, because it is running
no less than 15,000 sheep at the present
time, and there is not the slightest doubt
those 15,000 sheep are returning more
value per thousand acres than the land
which is under cultivation. I do not say
for a moment that land should escape
taxation. There are other estates not
so large but in the same position, and I
say that it is too munch to ask that the
owners should have to spend £83,000 in
inmrovements before they can get the
exemption. I say without hesitation
that the expenditure of that £33,000
would make the estate a nun-commiercial
success.

Ma. DAGLIss.: It would pay themi to
par the extra tax, then.

MR. GULL: Quite so. But because
it suits you to pay a certain amount of
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money in order to avoid a greater
calamity, it does not show that the pay-
rneut of that money is not an exorbitant
exaction. I maintain that it is not a
fair thing to ask estates Ruch as this to
expend more money in improvements
than is warranted as at commercial pro-
position in order that the owners may be
enabled to dlaini the rebate. Twopence
in the pound on that estate-and there
are many others similarly situated-is, in
my opinionl, an unfair tax.

MR. Lyncn: £33,000 is more than is
required.

MIR. GULL! No. One-third of the
unimproved value.

Tns PREmIER Under the conditions
of the Land Act, or anoy amendment,
thereof.

MR. GULL: That virtually is what
the whole thing boils down lo. Another
thing, if it is possible to apply three or
four different clauses to any particular
estate, it is most mnisleading, and there is
not sufficient definiteness to get the posi-
tion am it ought to be, got at; and I think
it should be absolutely manifest. I
admit the difificulties of the case as
regards these conditional purchase lands
that are under aill[ sorts of varying con-
ditions of payment; and I admit the
difficult, v that accrues, and will accrue,
in ascertaining what is the unimproved
value of an estate that has been sold at
los. anl acre, of which only 6s. ha~s been
paid. I see that there is a difficulty inl I
that respect; but in dealing with a big
freehold property, such as this or any
freehold rpropert-

Tun PinREI: That (does not inter-
fere with the value of the property.

MIR. GULL: 1 submit that it does
interfere, in this way. If I bought from
thle Goverinnent, a thousand acres of hind
at l0s. on deferred payments extending
ov-er 20 years, two years afterwards the
value of that land would not, be lls. anl
acre; ve'rtaitii' not. In tin' two years I
should have paid Is. off it.. How, then,
are you going to arrive at the actual
unimproved value <if those blocks wich
art in atransition stage V I seeanyaioni~it
of difficulty attached to it, and I would
ifinitely lpreferto see some such scheme

RR I have at 'iptd to elaborate to-night
seriounsly cosdrd by the Ministry.
Bec~ause, I do not cure from which aspect
you look at it, if you aire going to raise

taxes to hand back to those roads boards
less the cost of collection, it would be a
considerably better proposition to say to
them, -"TaX yourselves up to a maximum
and down to a minimum with is defined
hy law," and therein' release to the
Treasurer a couple of hnundred thousand
poiim)(h a1 year, which is a long way more
than hie claims he wiil get by the pro-
posed taxation.

MR. J. C. G. FOULKES (Claremont):
When this Bill was introduced by the*
Treasurer he pleaded an urgent necessityv
for raising revenue and that the proper

meas of raising farther revenue was by
proposing this taxation. Hle dilated at,
great length upon the fact that in
all probability we hadl a deficit to face.

QUESTION OF ORDER, RULING.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would call
the hon. member's attention to the fact
ths t hie moved ,'in amendment to the Bill,
and in doing so he has forfeited his right
to spezak again.

Mn. FOULKES: I understand that wo
.are now debating the whole question.

TuE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The fact of
the bon. member moving an amendment
forfeits his right to speak again.

MR. FOULKES! I am not speaking on
the amendment, but on the Bill.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am fully
aware of that; but the fact of his having
moved an amendment forfeits his right to
speak on the rnain question.

MR. LAYMAN! I beg to move the ad-
journment of the debate.

MR. FOULKES: Of course, I bow to
your ru~ling with the greatest respect;
liut when I moved the amendment the
other day, I refrained from discussing the
merits of Ihe Bill.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: I know T anm
perfectly right.

315. FouLKE: lam quite sure of that;
buit I would ask for leave. ThelHouse
has power to give me leave.

MR. HOLMAN: I beg to move that the
speaker lie now heard.

THE DEPuTY SPEAKER: I cannotaccept
a motion that is against the Standing
Orders.

MR. FOULKES: B v leave of the House.
There is power to give leave that I Ile
heard on this question.

MnR. WiAKE: Not Ou that.
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MR. FOULKES: I make an appeal to
the House to give lpermnission.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House
cannot give the lion. member a right
which is not within the Standing Orders.

MR. FOULKES: I thought I could speak
by the indulgence of the House. T have
not a. copy of the Standing Orders by
me; but I lbelieve there is power to per-
mit a member to be heard by the in.
dulgence of the House, and as an act of
indulgence I am now asking for permis-
'sion to speak.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER, The question
is that the debate be now adjourned.

MR. FOULKES: There is another
method. T was going to ask for leave to
make a personal explanation, as I cannot
speak on the merits of the Bill. To-day
I read in one of the public papers wha~t
purported to be a report of a meeting
which was held by certain supporters Of
tile Government; and judging f rom that
account---

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The heon.
member had full opportunity of speaking
when the Bill was introduced.

MR. FOULKES: I did not quite hear
what you said, sir; but I believe that if
there is no one objecting to my speaking
I can be heard on the second reading.

TfEE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Standing
Orders provide that-

A member who has addressed the House on
the main question cannot move or second an
amendment, nor can a member who has moved
or seconded an amendment speak upon the
original question after the amendment has
been withdrawn or otherwise disposed of.

MR. Fovtxss: The member for
Swam (Mr. Gull) happens to have
seconded the amendment I made the
other night; and as he has been heard, I
consider I should have anl opportunity of
replying to some of the statements which
he made.

MR. WALER: On explanation.
Tan DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.

member does not quite understand the
position. When a question is before the
House, a member who moves an amend-
ment forfeits his right to speak on the
main question. But the seconder of anl
amendment is not in exactly the same
position ; because this House has a
special StandingOi-der, 122, which permits
the seconder to Speak again, if he seconds

a motion by merely rising without then
speaking.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

MRu. FOULJKES (in exfplanation): I
shall proceed with the personal explana-
tiou I was about to make. There was
in one of this morning's newspapers what
purported to be an account of a meeting
of Government supporters held yester-
daY. Fr-om that account it would appear
there was an attempt by thle Leader of
the Government and somne of his col-
leagues to dictate to certain other mnem-
bers, of' whom I was one. No one would
more strongly resent dictation than I, if
any member of the House, even the
Premier, attempted to dictate what should
be Inv conduct with regard to any Bill.
But i can truly Say that no attempt was
made byV the Premier or his colleagues to
dictate to me what steps I should take
with respect to this Bill. The other day
I moved a cei-tain amendment in this
House, because I thought it necessary
that the people of the conn~ry should
know what tax the Government proposed
to inflict upon them. I consider-ed it
was impossible for the people or for us
to Judge of the true merits of this
machinery Bill unless they knew the tax
proposed to be inflicted. In my opinion
the Treasurer made a serious mistake in
withholding this information froni the
House and from the countryv. I dis-
agree strongly with the steps the Goy-
ex-ument have taken in regard to the
Bill;- but on that point we have agreed
to differ. I male no secret of myv
opinion, and the Leader of the Gov-
erment realised my objections; but I
canl truly say there was no attempt at
dictation on his part. He has k~nown
me for a considerable number of years,
and I am sure lie wishes that every mem-
ber of this House, and especially on the
Government side of the House, should
have the fullest possible liberty' to vote
and to speak as that member thinks
fit.

MR. BOLTON: That does not always
appoar.

Mua. FOULKES: I have for a number
of Years been a member of this House,
and have always spoken and voted on
every measure on its merits. I have
never been tied to Support this Govern-
mnent or to oppose that Government. I
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absolve the Premier from attewn
any way to intimidate any meme
respet to this Bill. I am sorr'
prevented hr the Standing Orde
saying much muore with regard
Bill; hut I know that this
the end of the measure, and t
shall later have every opportul
speaking, of which opportunity
be glad to avail myself.

On motion by MR. lAYM)AN;,
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT,
The House adjourned at 10,35

until the next Tuesday.

Tuesqday, 141h August, 190

Qiiestion: Arrricnltssral Land for BritishI
grants

Motion : Mawv Destruction........ ...
Bills : Secondl-hand Dealers, SR...... ...

Prema~ntle Reserves, 3M . ...
Pengnanent Reserves Rededication'initial, pnwres,4-..------------
Bills of S&le Act Amendment. Ia. ..

Stamp Act Amendment, 3n...... ...
UnverUment Savings Bank Act Ameld

Coin., progress ........... ...
Nelson A.S. land Sae, 2a., Cown., ibrolirs
Legal Pructitiomers Act Amiendmnt

progress................. ...
Pharmacy anud Poisons Act Arnendinen

adjourned... .. ...... ...

THE PRESIDENT took the'
4.30 o'clock p.m.

PRCAYER8.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL SECRETAR

laws of Gingin Roads Board.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL LA
B3RIT1SU IMMIGRANTS.

HoN. 3. M1. DREW asked the
Secretary: m, is the Governnu
pared to give this House some
tion-Qu.) As to the aggregate

dinig in
er with
v I am
ra from
to the
is, not
hat we
uity of
1I shall

debate

agricultural land reserved exclusively' for
British immigrantsP (b.) As to the
localities of the various reservations P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: At present no land has been
reserved exclusively for any particular
class of immigrant.

MOTION-DINGO DESTRUCTION.

HON. F. CONNOR (North) moved -
That owing to the ravages being committed

by wild dogs in the North and North-West
Districts of this State, some action by the

o'clock, Government is necessary to cope with the-
pest.
fle said:. I do not intend to speak at
length on the motion, whichl is the resuilt
of an intimation froma some of my con-
ofithent through me to the Government,

oftenecessity for doing something to
eradicate the dingo pest; and I think
this the best method of bringing the
matter into prominence. Unfortunately,
it is well known, not only in this but in
the sister States, that the ravages of wild
dogs are increasing, that the pest must

L, sooner or later be dealt with, and that
the sooner the work is taken in hand the

'6. more easily will eradication be effected.

Pier I have here a long letter froi the Table-
bnrni- land Roads Board office at Tambhors,

.. 9 setting forth that wild dogs are increas-

.97' ing in the North-West. We know the
. .97

W. dangers arising from wild dogs; that
where they exist in numbers it is impos-

Y, a sible for sheep to increase or even to
wen flourish. We know farther that even
gis.. e. in cattle country, where there are no

t,2.:. sheep - and of this I speak fromn
t2R. personal knowledge-when the dogs lie-

M comle numerous they do not stop, at
Chi t killing calves; they sometimes kill even

vows when these arc in a weak state.
There arc three methods of dealing with
the pest. The first is by poison. It.
is hardly the province of the Govern-
men~t to Send1 out men to poison dogs
hut the poisoning can be effected by

7: B- other agencies. The second is to pay to
anyoune, even to people who make a busi-
ness of killing (lingoes, a certain bous

N D FO R for what are known as scalps and tails.
The third mnethod is by fencinig. Of

Colonial course in the large areas of the North,
'itt pre- dog-proof fencing is out of the qunestion
informa- consequently my remarks as to fencing

area of iwill not apply to the far North, but t o
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